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President’s Communiqué

REDEFINING COLLABORATION
Dr Bolitho raises the question: do we have a shared understanding of what the principle of
‘collaboration’ means to our College and our Fellows?

T

he College has been a collaborative effort since incorporation
in 1938 as a not-for-profit organisation limited by guarantee. The
College is also a coalition – a multi-organisational partnership of like
entities sharing core and common purposes and characteristics.

In recent years, the College has been using the term ‘collaboration’ as a
goal, and also as a principle; however, I wonder whether we have a shared
understanding of what the term means – to the College, to individual College
entities, and to Fellows.
It seems to me that many Fellows and College staff would consider
collaboration as describing those situations in which people and/or College
bodies work together in a coordinated way to achieve common objectives.
This is perhaps an adequate interpretation, or definition, of what we mean by
collaboration in its general sense. But is it sufficient as a description of our
College goal and purpose?
This question has prompted me to explore the literature, and I am drawn to a
view that collaboration is multifaceted, describing a continuum of endeavour
intended to achieve change over time.

That continuum is developmental and comprises a range of activities
of individuals and/or bodies that build a process of working together.
Those activities include networking, coordinating and cooperating, with
collaborating as the mature combination and outcome of the other three. In
this view, collaboration is defined as ‘the activity of exchanging information,
altering activities, sharing resources and enhancing the capacity of another
for mutual benefit or to achieve a common purpose’.1
The outcome of collaboration depends on the degree to which the three
most common barriers to working together – time, trust and turf – can be
overcome.
Establishment of an explicit, shared definition of collaboration – which has
taken on such a strong role in our College’s development – may assist us
in assessing the continuing development of our relationships and may also
assist us in evaluating our organisational readiness to make internal changes
that support multi-organisational relationships.
Consider the three building blocks below and the extent to which they
address the barriers that arise in the pursuit of effective collaboration.

NETWORKING

COORDINATING

COOPERATING

COLLABORATING
Networking: the exchange of information for mutual benefit. Networking
is the most informal of the elements of collaboration in the context of the
extended definition of this term, and often reflects an initial level of trust,
limited time availability, reluctance to share information, and responsibility
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and resources to break down silos.
Networking within the College is one way of
combining our efforts, pooling our resources
and leveraging our capacity to achieve
greater results.
Coordinating: exchanging information
and altering activities for mutual benefit to
achieve a common purpose. Coordination
is a crucial change strategy. Coordinated
services are user-friendly and eliminate
or reduce barriers to those seeking
access to them. Compared to networking,
coordinating involves more time, higher
levels of trust and little or no access to
each other’s turf. For example, the College
over many years has invested strongly in
coordination of effort for education, training
and setting standards.
Cooperating: exchanging information,
altering activities, and sharing resources
for mutual benefit and/or to achieve a
common purpose. Cooperating can require
a substantial amount of time, high levels of
trust and significant access to each other’s
turf. For the College this could refer to
increasing cooperation between divisions,
chapters and faculties, following a period of
independent existence.

From this broader view, collaborating becomes a relationship in which each
individual or organisation wants to help its partners become the best they
can at what they do. It also assumes the collaborating parties share risks,
responsibilities and rewards, each of which contributes to enhancing each
other’s capacity to achieve a common purpose. Collaborating is usually
characterised by substantial time commitments, very high levels of trust and
extensive areas of common turf.
A summary definition, then, of organisational collaboration is of a process in
which organisations exchange information, alter activities, share resources
and enhance each other’s capacity for mutual benefit and a common
purpose of sharing risks, responsibilities and rewards.
The College is a coalition as described above, representing a diverse
body of specialist physicians and paediatricians – 18,500 Fellows and
trainee members – with broad expertise across 35 medical specialties. It
may be helpful to all to consider the extent to which we have a common
understanding of our goal and purpose of collaboration – and of what we
expect from it.

I hope these thoughts will encourage you to
discuss your expectations of collaboration
within our College with other Fellows and
our associations. It is important that we
work together and individually to promote
enhanced collaboration across the College,
to strengthen our synergies and to recognise
and reconcile our differences – as expressed
in the ‘One College’ concept.
Dr Leslie E Bolitho AM
President RACP
References
1. Himmelman, AT 2002. Collaboration for a
change: definitions, decision-making models,
roles and collaboration guide. Minneapolis:
Himmelman Consulting. (Permission to
photocopy and distribute this paper is granted
by the author.)

MEDISCUSSION – WHAT’S IN THE
SPRING 2012 EDITION

T

he Spring 2012 edition of Mediscussion is included in the October
2012 edition of RACP News. A quarterly publication of the College’s
Policy & Advocacy Unit, Mediscussion seeks to inform the Fellowship
and relevant external stakeholders about the College’s policy and
advocacy work; and to serve as an instrument for stimulating debate about
matters that directly or indirectly affect physicians and their patients.

Each issue of Mediscussion features detailed information about the wide range
of College policy and advocacy priorities and areas of focus, demonstrating the
broad range of interests of our Fellows and trainees and reflecting the need to
improve access to health services and health outcomes for our communities.
The Spring 2012 edition includes the following highlights:
• Articles by Drs Don Campbell FRACP and Richard King FRACP, Southern
Health, NSW, and Dr Colin McClintock FRACP, Director of Medicine, Dubbo
Base Hospital, NSW, focusing on different aspects of the rural physician
workforce and the argument for bringing improvements to rural patient
outcomes through the introduction of a dual-trained physician model.
• An article by Dr Ian Scott FRACP, which discusses the need for physician
leadership in quality and safety improvement and is the first in a series of
planned Mediscussion articles about physician leadership.
• An update on the RACP Physicians Telehealth Support Project.
• An article on the global recognition of the social determinants of health.
Although only four issues old, Mediscussion has already been the subject
of much feedback from Fellows, and the College encourages Fellows to
contribute to our public policy and advocacy work by either contributing to
the publication, or contributing to the discussion. To find out more, contact the
RACP Policy & Advocacy Unit by email: policy@racp.edu.au.
To view Mediscussion online, visit the College website at www.racp.edu.au
and click on ‘Policy’.

What our Fellows are saying about
Mediscussion
Recently, Dr Kenneth Ng, Staff Consultant
Geriatrician & Physician, Sunshine
Coast Hospital & Health Service District,
commented:

Just thank you and
the various policy
officers for a superb
work on the synopsis
and synthesis of
the various issues.
Very capably done.
Regarding the topics
presented in my
areas of expertise, I
couldn’t think how
the areas commented
could be better
enunciated than
that presented. Well
done. Please keep
these Mediscussions
coming.
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT
RACP President Dr Leslie Bolitho acknowledges the remarkable achievements of the Research and
Education Foundation over the past 21 years and looks to further success in the future.

I

am very pleased to have been invited to introduce this special
anniversary feature to mark 21 years of the Research and Education
Foundation (REF).

Established in 1991, the REF was charged with the task of generating
funding to support research and education through scholarships,
fellowships and grants. The achievements of those involved have been
remarkable: from the initial funds provided through the Silver and Golden
Jubilee Appeals, the College endowment funds have grown substantially.
This financial resource has enabled the REF to provide important support
to many Fellows and trainees.
The pages that follow give an overview of the work of the REF, highlighting
some key facts and milestones over the past 21 years; we also meet
Fellows who share with us how the awards they received have assisted
them in their pursuit of knowledge and contributed towards achieving
promising and successful research outcomes.
As the College embraces transition towards a more professional body,
it has been recognised that, while acknowledging the success of the
REF and supporting the evolution to the RACP Foundation, greater focus
should be placed on supporting research and other education initiatives.
Accordingly, the role and functions of the REF have been reviewed and
reassessed and a new committee, the RACP Foundation Committee, will
soon be established. The RACP Foundation Committee will introduce fresh
fundraising objectives and goals and I look forward to introducing you to
the new members of the Committee in a later edition of RACP News.

In collaboration with the new RACP Foundation, the College is also
establishing a College Research Committee which will determine the
strategic research direction and initiatives of the College. These directives
and initiatives will be supported by the activities of the RACP Foundation.
The importance of the RACP Foundation to our College cannot be
emphasised enough. Its establishment will further enhance and support
the aims of the College to promote positive health outcomes through
maintaining professional standards and providing evidence-based
policy and advocacy in the public interest, as well as through education,
professional development and medical research. As President of the
College I look forward to working with the RACP Foundation to better
the health of all Australians and New Zealanders and to promote the
highest quality medical care and patient safety through education, training,
assessment and research.
Congratulations to all those who have contributed, both financially and
through participation, to supporting the REF to achieve such success. We
look forward to future opportunities and advancements as the next chapter
begins with the official formation of the RACP Foundation and the College
Research Committee.
Dr Leslie E Bolitho AM
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THANK YOU to all Fellows and
trainees who have contributed through
the annual member donation (formerly
the opt out donation) or individual
donations. These donations not only
support your colleagues but are also
an investment in our future health.

RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
FOUNDATION PROGRESS
1991

Establishment of Research and Education Foundation
Endowment funds of $2.5 million received from Silver and Golden Jubilee Appeals and
bequests
Awards valued at $141,500 distributed to 11 recipients
Professor Peter M Brooks, Chair, Research Advisory Committee (RAC), responsible for
selection of recipients
Professor John P Chalmers – Chair, Research and Education Foundation 1991–1996

1992

First international scholarship offered: The R E Ross Trust Scholarship for medical graduates in the Asia Pacific
Region; 19 scholarships taken up

1992–1994

REF facilitated a Medical Scientists Exchange Program with Poland, funded by NHMRC/Department of
Community Services & Health

1993

Professor William F Doe appointed Chair of RAC

1994

Major bequest received from Mrs Lorraine Jacquot (Jacquot Awards)

1997

Endowment funds reach $10.2 million
Awards valued at $421,000 distributed to 19 recipients

Mr Ken Roberts AM
Chair, Research and Education Foundation 1996–2010
1998

Professor Paddy Phillips appointed Chair of RAC

2002

Endowment funds reach $23.8 million
Awards valued at $837,500 distributed to 32 recipients
Dr Pamela McCombe appointed Chair of RAC

2005–2007

REF participates in Australian Youth Ambassadors for Development (AYAD) program in partnership with the Fiji
School of Medicine; three Fellows visit Fiji

2006

Endowment funds reach $29.7 million
Professor Anne-Marie Henessey appointed Chair of RAC

2007

Awards valued at $1,280,000 distributed to 49 recipients

2008

REF’s first Indigenous award: The Australian and Torres Strait Islander Scholarship

2010

Introduction of Opt Out Donation: over $1,198,000 raised over three years in Australia and New Zealand
Professor Michael Horowitz appointed Chair of RAC

2011

The Joseph Thornton Tweddle Scholarship – the College’s oldest award: 65 years

2012

Vincent Fairfax Family Foundation contributed to a third award
Bushell Travelling Fellowship: 60 years
Eric Susman Prize: 50 years
Awards valued at $1,728,000 distributed to 54 recipients
Consolidation of College awards under RACP Foundation including New Zealand, AFRM,
AFOEM AFPHM, AChSHM and P&CHD: over 100 awards will be available for 2013–14
Endowment funds total $34 million
Professor Richard Larkins AO
Chair, Research and Education Foundation 2010–2012
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INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE HEALTH
Increased number of awards, awards for Indigenous doctors, new donor acknowledgement – just
some of the RACP Foundation’s initiatives for 2013.

T

he College could not support the research and educational
awards that it does without funding from donations. A donation
to the RACP Foundation is an investment in our future health
and all donors are the fundamental pillars of the RACP
Foundation.
We are deeply grateful for the continued support over the years. Each
donation to the RACP Foundation, whether it be through the annual
member donation (formerly the opt out donation), a separate financial
gift, or donating invaluable time and expertise to our initiatives and
committees, is significant.
In order that every donor be recognised for their contribution, as the
Research and Education Foundation is changing to the RACP Foundation,
acknowledgement of our supporters is also changing. The RACP
Foundation is pleased to announce a new initiative that will be launched
next year which will acknowledge all donors and their support in its
many forms.
Again, we thank the Fellowship for their tremendous support thus far and
look forward to launching our new donor acknowledgement initiative
in 2013.

RESEARCH AUSTRALIA
PHILANTHROPY IN HEALTH &
MEDICAL RESEARCH CONFERENCE
2012
The Philanthropy in Health & Medical
Research Conference, held in
Melbourne on 13 and 14 August, featured
a wide range of speakers including Mr
Simon McKeon who gave an update on
the Commonwealth Health and Medical
Research Review; Professor Warwick
Anderson and Mr Peter Wills, who both
spoke to ‘Research funding: successes,
failures, gaps and opportunities’;
and other international and national
speakers on topics pertinent to funding
of health and medical research.
Key themes that emerged were:
• The importance of collaboration and
partnerships

INVESTING IN OUR FUTURE HEALTH: INDIGENOUS INITIATIVE
The RACP Foundation is working with Policy & Advocacy to provide
support, mentorship and opportunities for Indigenous Fellows and
trainees. Miranda Handke, Sarah Barter and Rose Matthews are
undertaking a collaborative review to assess how the College and
the RACP Foundation can improve the awards and scholarships the
RACP provides for Indigenous medical practitioners who wish to
undertake physician training or attend college events.

• Sustainability and responsibility in
both the public and private sector
• The need for Australia to build
capacity, capability, leadership and
‘workforce’ in the area of research
• The need to encourage and increase  
philanthropy within Australia
• The need for regional engagement
across the Asia Pacific.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE: FUNDING AWARDS
Each year there are more talented applicants for the RACP awards.
A 35% increase in applications in 2012 exemplifies the need for the
RACP Foundation to continue to increase support for research and
education grants. The RACP Foundation now administers over 100
awards to College Fellows and trainees. The awards offered for 2013
total over $1.8 million, which is financed by donors and income from
the College endowment funds.
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Laina De Winne, Manager, RACP
Foundation attended the conference on
behalf of the College.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Inspiring stories of three passionate and dedicated researchers who have made and are making a
significant difference in their respective disciplines.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR FARY KHAN
Neurological rehabilitation physician, Associate Professor Fary Khan, describes
Rehabilitation Medicine as ‘the missing link between acute care and the
community’; however, in setting up one of the most comprehensive MS
Rehabilitation programs in the world and authoring approximately 178 peerreviewed scientific papers in the field in the past five years alone, you can
rest assured that she is committed to improving the profile of her discipline.
Although there is a staggering number of disabled persons in Australia –
approximately four million – Fary explains that Rehabilitation Medicine is
unfortunately often regarded as less relevant than acute medicine by many
who are less informed about disability management. Although rehabilitation
was not formally part of the curriculum at the time of her undergraduate career,
this clearly did not prove to be a constraining factor for Fary in pursuing her
dream of working with the disabled.
Fary’s extensive list of accomplishments makes it quite difficult to believe
that her career in medical research began a mere five years ago. Fary credits
receiving the RACP Foundation’s Ipsen Rehabilitation Grant in 2007 as the
origin of her research program, which also provided a base for her to then
apply for additional grants and awards to further fund the program, including
a number of other awards from the RACP Foundation. By securing such funds,
she has not only managed to raise the profile of Rehabilitation Medicine
both nationally and internationally, but also to establish the MS Rehabilitation
program at the Royal Melbourne Hospital, improve patient care, build
evidence-based practices and evaluate care programs.
But Fary’s contribution to the field of neurobiological rehabilitation does not
end there. Fondly remembering quite a few mentors of her own, she is happy
to serve as a mentor for trainees interested in interdisciplinary research. She
describes her own mentors as selfless and generous individuals committed to
providing the finest quality care for their patients as well as strongly advocating
for research and innovation. Fary undoubtedly fits this mould of providing
leadership and guidance for future researchers. For the past eight years, she
has coordinated an annual training day at the Royal Melbourne Hospital that
includes a series of lectures by chosen speakers providing evidence-based
updates on various Rehabilitation Medicine topics. These training days are
typically attended by up to 150 Advanced Trainees, nurses, doctors and allied
health professionals.

Associate Professor Fary Khan

Fary credits receiving the
RACP Foundation’s Ipsen
Rehabilitation Grant in
2007 as the origin of her
research program, which
also provided a base for
her to then apply for
additional grants and
awards to further fund
the program ...

In addition to the MS Rehabilitation program and the lectures series, the Royal
Melbourne Hospital runs some of the most comprehensive rehabilitation
programs in the Southern Hemisphere for Guillian Barre syndrome,
neurological sequlae after breast cancer treatment, brain tumour outcomes
and spina bifida.

personally witness the improved function
and quality of life for disabled persons
through basic rehabilitation principles is
her greatest reward. She certainly seems to
have no intention of lessening her workload
any time soon.

It certainly sounds like a considerable amount of work for one person to
undertake, but Fary sees her work as being its own reward. She is proud of the
progress that the Royal Melbourne Hospital has accomplished in the past few
years in raising awareness of the importance of Rehabilitation Medicine and
creating evidence-based practices in the discipline. Beyond that, being able to

Looking to the future, Fary aims to establish
a Centre of Excellence in Rehabilitation
Medicine in Melbourne and ultimately
hopes for a highly trained medical
workforce to champion the rights of the
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disabled persons in the community. Her advice for aspiring researchers
certainly reflects the principles by which she abides in her own career: ‘Look
at the big picture, believe in yourself and never give up!’

DR PAUL LEE
Dr Paul Lee is the first to admit to aspiring researchers that they are not
about to embark on a journey without obstacles. However, he echoes
best-selling author Randy Pausch in saying, ‘The brick walls are not there to
keep us out; the brick walls are there to give us a chance to show how badly
we want something’. It may not be easy integrating research and clinical
practice, but it is without a doubt possible and worth the hurdles you will
have to overcome if it is your passion.
It is this very passion that propels Paul through some of the taxing tasks
associated with conducting clinical research. The practice of designing
practical and logistical experiments and studies to test on actual human
subjects can be trying to say the least.
Despite the difficulty of his work, Paul repeatedly describes himself as an
‘extremely lucky’ and ‘very fortunate’ person in a number of aspects of his life
and career. He was first introduced to endocrinology, which he refers to as a
distinctive and fascinating specialty, while a resident at the Royal Melbourne
Hospital. It was there that he was inspired by two of his mentors, Professors
Peter Coleman and Peter Ebeling, who opened his eyes to the wonders of
the field.
According to Paul, endocrinology, the study of hormones and metabolism,
is unique in that it is not organ-specific, allowing him to examine human
physiology in a scientific fashion while still maintaining a strong focus on the
personal aspects of the individual as well. The specialty includes getting to
know people as ‘very human humans’ in order to understand how lifestyle
and emotional wellbeing relate and interact with health and illness. This
complexity he finds to be rather rewarding in itself. Translational research
and working to build the bridge from bench to bedside is an exercise that
Paul finds especially enjoyable.
More specifically, Paul has a particular interest in the physiology and
metabolic significance of brown fat in humans. In recent years, he was
awarded several RACP Fellowships, the 2011 Diabetes Australia Fellowship
and the 2012 Bushell Travelling Fellowship in Medicine or the Allied
Sciences, to support his continued study in this area. Paul is most honoured
to have received these awards as they have provided strong encouragement
to his career pursuit as a clinician scientist.
As an outcome of receiving his latest award, Paul has had the opportunity to
undertake a post-doctoral fellowship at the prestigious National Institutes of
Health in the USA. During his fellowship, he has been given the incredible
opportunity to expand his previous PhD studies on human brown fat through
further exploration of its regulative properties, physiology and therapeutic
implications for obesity. Considering the mounting rates of obesity and
diabetes occurring in many countries around the world today, the nature of
Paul’s work is undeniably in high demand.
Although, through his continued research, Paul is already doing a significant
amount to help a wide range of people around the world, he also believes he
can do his part by promoting medical research. When asked how, his reply
was simple, ‘by doing good research and sharing it with the College, trainees
and the community’. In his opinion, if those who have already walked the
path do their part to aid those who are just beginning their journey, we can
work towards an ultimate goal of excellence in future research. Paul’s goal is
‘to undertake research with conscience and dignity with the only limit being
my own creativity and passion for knowledge’.
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Dr Paul Lee with Mr John Townend
of Diabetes Australia

Paul’s goal is ‘to
undertake research with
conscience and dignity
with the only limit being
my own creativity and
passion for knowledge’.

DR GEORGINA LONG
Confucius said, ‘Choose a job you love, and you will never work a day in
your life.’ If this is true, Dr Georgina Long has absolutely no idea what it’s
like to wake up in the morning and go to work. Though perhaps a career
in Medical Oncology may not have always been what she had intended for
herself, the enthusiasm that resounds in her voice when asked to discuss the
nature of her work is highly indicative that she has made the right choice.
Georgina had an interest in science far before deciding to pursue a degree
in medicine, even beginning in high school. In fact, she mentions her high
school chemistry teacher as one of her greatest mentors. Though Georgina
may not have realised the impact she would have on her at the time, she
thinks of her fondly and often now as a woman with ideas ahead of her time
as well as someone who had a knack for keeping her focused.
Georgina was eventually steered on the path to medicine as she followed
her strengths in chemistry and mathematics. The task of choosing a specialty
proved to be a struggle as she searched for a path that would bring about
a happy marriage of practicality, her personal strengths, and her desire for
interactions with real people and patients – something she felt the field of
science often lacked. Medical Oncology seemed to fill these criteria quite
effectively.
As a recipient of the 2009 and 2010 Australia Post Fellowships and the 2012
Margorie Hooper Scholarship, Georgina is genuinely explosive with gratitude
for what these awards have allowed her to do. On the surface, the awards
mean critical financial support for her work with melanoma as it is particularly
resource intensive and expensive. They also have provided what she relates
as ’fantastic support, recognition, and help’ from the College. It’s not just
about the awards themselves; it’s also the crucial introduction they provide
to an extensive network of people and organisations. She excitedly recalls
instances of her uncle ringing her from across the country to tell her that
he’d read about her work in RACP News, and she loves that it is something
she is able to be a part of.
In general, Georgina believes that foundations like the RACP Foundation
allow doctors to do something that they are not always given the opportunity
to do as much as they should: get out of the clinical setting to allow time for
research. Helping one patient is great, and the clinical aspect of medicine
is without doubt a crucial one, but if medical professionals are not given
the time and resources to think outside the box, then they do not have an
opportunity to consider the bigger picture. Georgina’s ultimate vision for
the future of medicine is a shift towards the continuance of research and
learning so that a greater emphasis can be placed on prevention. She is a
strong advocate for the College to continue to provide opportunities and
a sense of stability for medical researchers, as well as influencing policy
makers to do the same.
On a more personal level, her goal would be to eliminate melanoma
completely or, at least, figure out how to shift the disease from a terminal
illness to a chronic condition. The most rewarding aspect of her work lies
in improving the quality of life of those affected, as well as turning their life
expectancies from a few weeks to months or years. People often ask her if
she finds her line of work depressing, and she replies she never does. It’s
not about what she cannot do; it’s about what she has done and will, without
a doubt, continue to do to improve the lives of so many. None of which, she
adds, could have been accomplished without the incredible support she has
received from her siblings, parents and, for the past 15 years, her children
and loving husband.

Dr Georgina Long

THANK YOU to all our donors over the
past 21 years for your support. Your
contributions have made a tremendous
difference to those who have received
support through the REF.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE:
OUTREACH PROGRAM
Over the years, the REF has provided
opportunities for international
engagement including scholarships
funded by the R E Ross Trust for medical
practitioners to visit Australia and increase
skills; as well as a Polish exchange
program. With the support of the R E Ross
Trust, the RACP Foundation is reviewing
opportunities with a view to establishing
an integrated, sustainable exchange
program with partners within the Asia
Pacific region.
For more information and to learn how you
may support this initiative, contact Laina
De Winne at foundation@racp.edu.au.
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DROP INTO THE RACP FOUNDATION OFFICE
The professional RACP Foundation team is passionate in their efforts to support more Fellows and
trainees in their research careers.

Our Interns
The RACP Foundation also hosts an
internship through the Sydney University
International Exchange Program. This
year the College welcomed Amelia Black,
a pre-med student from Minnesota who
spent some time working with the RACP
Foundation. Currently, Traci King from Duke
University has joined Laina and Miranda
to gain business skills and to learn about
philanthropy and the Australian health
system.

Contact details for the RACP Foundation
Laina De Winne, +61 (2) 9256 9620,
Laina.Dewinne@racp.edu.au
Miranda Handke, +61 (2) 9256 9639,
Miranda.Handke@racp.edu.au
Website: www.racp.edu.au/page/foundation
Email: foundation@racp.edu.au
The RACP Foundation team

T

he RACP Foundation office is on the Ground Floor of 145
Macquarie Street. Fellows, trainees, College guests and staff
are welcome to drop in and discuss current initiatives, funding
opportunities or just to introduce themselves.

The RACP Foundation team
Laina De Winne, Manager
Laina has been employed at the College since late 2010. She has been
involved with or participated in voluntary and fundraising committees
for over 30 years, as well as working at the Australian Museum and the
National ICT Australia research institute in project management and
administrative roles.
Currently she is undertaking an MA (Development Studies) at the University
of NSW with a focus on international topics.
Miranda Handke, Executive Officer
Miranda has been with the College for two years. She has over nine
years’ experience in health-focused organisations in both Australia and
the United States. Her experience spans communications, development
and fundraising in health advocacy not-for-profit organisations, as well as
coordinating a large paediatric residency training program. Miranda holds a
BA in Communications Studies and an MA in International Communications
and International Relations.
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Applications for RACP Foundation
scholarships, fellowships, prizes and grants
can be found on our website, www.racp.
edu.au/page/foundation. Applications are
reviewed and awarded by the Research
Advisory Committee. To recognise the
achievements of the recipients, there is an
annual Awards Reception for recipients and
donors. Events like this help our donors
hear first-hand how their contributions are
making a difference.

LOOKING FORWARD
As the RACP Foundation turns the page
and begins a new era, we remember
our beginnings, how far we have come
and our goals for the future. Together
we will build on our past 21 years of
achievements to continue to support
research and education initiatives.
To our future health!

THREE OF THE BEST
The College is delighted to announce that the research projects of three RACP Fellows and their
teams were chosen in the National Health and Medical Research Council’s selection of ‘Ten of the
Best Research Projects for 2012’.
To fully extract value
from the tsunami of
information being
generated in the world
of science we need
clinicians who help
to contextualise the
research question in
terms of patient need.

Professor Katrina Allen with her young helpers at a Cook for a Cure fundraiser

O

n behalf of the College, the RACP Foundation congratulates
paediatricians Professor Glenn Marshall and Professor Katrina
Allen and Geriatrician Dr Dina LoGiuidice on their remarkable
achievements.

We asked them to offer some insights into the needs of the research
community and what the RACP can do to further assist researchers. We also
asked them about their road to research and the challenges they faced along
the way.

Professor Katrina Allen: ‘Medical research enables us to
make a real difference to the health and wellbeing of our
patients’
When I look back on my career to date, I realise that the role of medical
researcher crept up on me as I hadn’t planned it as a career path. In fact I
undertook a PhD because I had been told in no uncertain terms that a postgraduate degree would make me more competitive for a clinical consultant
post within my hospital. Even now I still think of myself as a clinician first and
a medical researcher second. I would even venture to say that, although I am
part of a scientific team, I am not really a scientist.
Why do I make this distinction? To me, a clinician (particularly an active one)
brings to the field of scientific endeavour a different set of experiences, a
different skill set and, perhaps most importantly, different motivational factors
from those of scientists. Although these might be generalities, I think it is an
important distinction to make as it suggests that we need to foster different
strategies for encouraging clinicians to engage in medical research than we
might for those trained in science alone.

One of the most satisfying aspects of my job
is an almost daily ability to answer questions
from my patients prefaced with ‘Well,
based on research we have generated/are
generating/are hoping to explore (delete
whichever does not apply), so I would advise
the following …’. However, the path of the
clinician researcher is not for the fainthearted. Many people counselled me that
you couldn’t do both well – certainly there
never seem to be enough hours in the day.
But I would argue that you can partner a
career in research excellence with clinical
care of a very high standard provided that
you restrict one or both of these pursuits to
a more narrowly defined area. It certainly
helps if your research endeavours inform
your clinical practice; then you can truly say
you are providing care of the very highest
evidence-based standard. I have been
fortunate to have had strong support from
both the Department of Allergy and the
Department of Gastroenterology at the Royal
Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, to focus
my scope of practice on the emerging (and
burgeoning) field of food allergy.
The second perennial problem for
clinician researchers is the critical step
from supervised PhD student to eventual
independent clinician researcher. This
transition period is becoming longer and
longer as funding bodies require increasing
demonstration of stellar performance before
independent funding is awarded. This
issue is also common to science-trained
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researchers. However, due to the length of medical and specialty training,
most medically trained researchers are facing this transition period at times in
their lives when they are starting families. As such, there may be home-based
pressure to make the many years of clinical training ‘pay their way’. Again,
I was fortunate to have an inspirational mentor, Professor Bob Williamson,
who supported me at a critical juncture of my research training. Furthermore,
I was successful in winning an RACP Servier Fellowship which provided me
with a much-needed 12 months’ funding for my salary right at the time when I
was considering increasing my clinical load.
I would argue that the role of the clinician researcher is more important now
than ever. Funding bodies such as the NHMRC are increasingly demanding
that we can show that what we do ‘makes a difference to patients’, not just
at the local level but also globally. Government too is interested in funding
policies that are best practice and most relevant in an internationally
competitive context. Philanthropic donations for research are easier to attract
when we can express how the things we do make a real difference to real
patients. Certainly community and patient support groups want access to
leading-edge treatments. In order to be more effective in delivering improved
health outcomes we need to work further towards a more partnered
approach across multiple scientific and medical disciplines.
One of the key challenges of the modern era of research is dealing with
the explosion of data and how to make sense of it. Genomics, epigenetics,
metagenomics, metabolomics will enable us to better understand complex
multiple determinants of health and disease. However, to fully extract value
from the tsunami of information being generated in the world of science
we need clinicians who help to contextualise the research question in
terms of patient need. Clinicians are essential with regard to characterising
phenotypes for understanding causes of diseases. New treatments won’t
work unless clinicians can help assimilate them into new management
algorithms that are based on the very best evidence.
The role of our Colleges in fostering clinicians to train in research is essential
to providing our workforce with the best skills to stay informed and up
to date. Most importantly, medical research enables us to make a real
difference to the health and wellbeing of our patients.

Professor Glenn Marshall. Photograph:
NHMRC/James Braund.

One of the major
problems for aspiring
clinician scientists is
a lack of coordinated
support from all of the
institutions involved
in healthcare and
research …

Professor Katrina J Allen is a Paediatric Gastroenterologist/Allergist at The
Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne; Director, Population Health, Genes and
Environment Research at Murdoch Childrens Research Institute; Professorial
Fellow in the Department of Paediatrics, The University of Melbourne, and a
Charles and Sylvia Viertel Senior Medical Research Fellow.

find difficult. Achieving results takes time
and it is often during a clinician researcher’s
mid-career that they face difficulty getting
the financial support they need to move their
research forward.

Professor Glenn Marshall: It is the parents of the children
we care for who get me out of bed in the morning’

However, it is not only financial support
that researchers need. They also need the
support of the organisation they are working
for. Clinician researchers, in particular,
need more support than most as they are
performing two roles and they need to be
given protected time to devote themselves
to both. Nevertheless, I would still not have
been able to do the work I have done
without the support and understanding of my
own family.

One of the key factors in my decision to forge a career as a clinician
researcher was undoubtedly the influence of several early mentors –
mentors who were first and foremost ‘humanists’: excellent clinicians who
empathised with all of the aspects of providing clinical care, but who could
also think like scientists. Technology and science had reached a point in the
late 1980s that was not only exciting but was also encouraging to a young
clinician researcher in the cancer field. The field of child cancer medicine
attracted me because it is unique in that clinical care is research, so that
more than 50% of our patients are on a trial of some sort, in some cases
more than one. However, it is the parents of the children we care for who get
me out of bed in the morning. Their efforts on behalf of their children are truly
inspiring and motivating.
One of the hurdles I faced, and researchers still face, is attracting research
funding, for without funding there can be no results. It is relatively easy to
get the first grant, but it is getting the second grant that researchers often
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One of the major problems for aspiring
clinician scientists is a lack of coordinated
support from all of the institutions involved
in healthcare and research, such as the
College, universities, the Department
of Health and the NHMRC. I see a lot of
clinicians who could be making a ‘part-time’

research contribution to medical science, but who are lost to the system as
there is no readily available system that fosters this pathway. Doing science
and medicine is not for everyone but the vanishing small proportion of
clinicians who follow this path might be increased if the opportunity to join
established research teams presented itself more readily. To overcome the
barriers facing clinician scientists the RACP could take a leadership role in
defining those barriers, developing a set of expectations around a clinician
scientist workforce, and lead the implementation of systems aimed at
supporting the full-time or part-time clinician scientist in early and mid-career.
While there are young talented people who are interested in becoming
clinician researchers, we can never have enough of them. Spreading the
workload is essential, but so too is the injection of new perspectives and
fresh ideas. First and foremost, research is a team effort, so that we never
allow young clinician scientists to conduct their research in isolation. They
join large teams. With our focus today on work–life balance, it may become
increasingly difficult to attract young clinician researchers unless adequate
support, in the form of time, funding and ongoing mentoring, is provided.

Professor Glenn Marshall is Director of the Centre for Children’s Cancer and
Blood Disorders at Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick, and Head of the
Translational Research and the Molecular Carcinogenesis Program at the
Children’s Cancer Institute Australia.

Dr Dina LoGiudice: ‘Fostering an interest in research
early on is essential’
I was very fortunate early in my clinical career to work with academic
geriatricians who encouraged me to undertake a PhD at a time when
few geriatricians were doing so. My supervisors were great, and taught
me the principles of research that could be combined with clinical work.
These mentors continue to be research colleagues and mentors for me.
Encouraging and mentoring new researchers is very satisfying and provides
intellectual stimulation to progress ideas, as well as opening up new
avenues for projects.
A timely Sabbatical, again encouraged by colleagues, expanded my
knowledge in a field of interest that has resulted in work addressing
the needs of older Aboriginal people with dementia. As a clinician, the
opportunity to visit remote communities and meet many interesting,
compassionate and hard-working people has been a very enriching
experience. This enduring contact and collaboration with the Kimberley
region, in particular, is an ongoing incentive to continue addressing the
unmet needs of this vulnerable group of our population.
An initial hurdle for me was making the decision to commit to research
in the form of a postgraduate degree, particularly as most of my peers
had commenced full-time clinical careers. In retrospect, the opportunity
to complete a PhD greatly influenced my approach to clinical medicine,
although I didn’t realise this at the time. Postgraduate study facilitated my
expertise in the area of dementia and opened many doors, resulting in
diversity in my work.

Dr Dina LoGiudice. Photograph: NHMRC/James
Braund.

population coming through the system,
fostering an interest in research early on is
essential, as is having support systems in
place, including dedicated time, mentoring,
education, flexibility and financial support, to
make the research experience an interesting
one, and one that can be developed. Once
the exams are over, young doctors often seek
a ‘niche’ to focus on, to develop an area of
expertise. An adequate hierarchy of academic
positions which allows a combination of
clinical and research work, including those
suitable for early career researchers, is also
needed for postgraduates.
The major problem for early-career
researchers is obtaining funding to help them
get established in their career paths – in
all areas from the laboratory to population
health. An initial focus for the planned College
Research Committee could be to determine
the unmet needs of RACP members with
regard to research activities. What are their
ideas, concerns, experiences and hopes with
respect to research activities, at all stages of
their careers?

An ongoing challenge is the tension between the demands of clinical
duties and those of research. I thoroughly enjoy clinical work, particularly
in a multidisciplinary team setting, but find it challenging at times to fit
in a meaningful amount of research. I think this is always the case when
combining clinical practice with the many opportunities and demands that
being a physician in a public hospital bring, as well as trying to find time for
other commitments and leisure.

Research leadership is not for everyone.
However, all physician practice is dependent
on scientific progress and, at a minimum, all
physicians need to be able to understand
science and the products of research.
We really need to try and integrate
the undertaking of research and the
understanding of its products into the health
system as much as possible.

For the many bright and talented Advanced Trainees, allied health clinicians
and doctors with a passion and interest in caring for the older frailer

Dr Dina LoGiudice is a Physician Aged Care at
Royal Park, Melbourne Health.
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ORAL HEALTH

RACP LOBBYING CONTRIBUTES TO
NEW DENTAL HEALTH PACKAGE
While welcoming the Government’s injection of $4 billion into addressing ‘one of the biggest
healthcare inequities in Australia’, the College is concerned about the impact of the cessation of the
Chronic Disease Dental Scheme from 1 December.

T

he Australian Federal Government announced a $4 billion dental
health package in August this year, to subsidise dental care for
an estimated 3.4 million children, and improve dental care for
pensioners, low-income earners, and those living in rural and
remote communities, from 2014.
Under the new arrangement $225 million will be allocated to dental
infrastructure and workforce expansion in outer metropolitan and regional
and rural areas, while $1.3 billion will be given to states and territories for
expanded dental services. Funding will, however, depend on the states and
territories at least maintaining current levels of dental services.
The dental funding package will also mean the end of the Chronic Disease
Dental Scheme (CDDS), expected to be cut at the end of this year. While
the CDDS has divided healthcare professionals, the scheme has been an
important component of Australia’s dental health offering.

The child and adolescent oral health initiatives and the adult oral health
initiatives are not expected to come into effect until 1 January 2014 and
1 July 2014 respectively, meaning the 12-month gap in dental health funding
will be filled by the 2012–13 Federal Budget allocation of $515.3 million,
according to Federal Health Minister Tanya Plibersek.

Associate Professor Sharon Goldfeld

According to RACP President Dr Leslie Bolitho AM and Associate Professor
Sharon Goldfeld, Chair of the Paediatrics & Child Health Division (P&CHD)
Paediatric Oral Health Working Group that lobbied government to elevate
the status of child oral health throughout 2012, these initiatives mark an
important step towards a universal dental scheme. However, the impact of
the removal of the CDDS on the thousands of Australians suffering a chronic
disease who have relied on the services must be further analysed.
The P&CHD has partnered with The Royal Australasian College of Dental
Surgeons (RACDS) to call for a universal health scheme and advocate for
numerous public health initiatives to improve overall oral health, including
water fluoridation and education.

Paediatrics & Child Health Division
The P&CHD has welcomed the much-needed injection of $4 billion into oral
health, specifically $2.7 billion into child oral health, to help thousands of
disadvantaged Australian children.
Addressing oral health in children and young people can significantly
improve lifelong oral health, which is a key determinant of health and
wellbeing throughout the life of the individual, according to Associate
Professor Goldfeld.
‘Improved access to dental services for children and young people is
essential to address one of the biggest healthcare inequities in Australia,’
Associate Professor Goldfeld said. ‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders
and children living in rural and regional areas are more likely to have
tooth decay, less frequent check-ups and fewer preventative treatments
compared to children living in urban areas.
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‘This funding will go a long way towards
addressing the geographic, financial and
cultural barriers to accessing services and
will improve the dental health impacts of
disadvantage on children and young people.’
Untreated dental decay, as well as causing
pain and infection, can affect general health
in terms of nutritional status and growth.
Untreated dental decay in 15- to 24-year-olds
accounts for 25% of the disease experience

in this age group. Furthermore, 18.5% of 15- to 24-year-olds have at least one
tooth missing due to dental disease.1,2
The RACP, through its ‘Oral Health in Children and Young People’ Position
Statement, lobbied the Federal Government to develop a universal dental
scheme for children and young people, prior to the Federal Budget
announcement in May. The RACP, in partnership with the RACDS, has also
called for the elevation of oral health awareness in the training of all health
professionals who work with children and young people.
The partnership between the RACP and the RACDS has brought together the
foremost dental health and child and adolescent health experts, to call for a
range of oral health initiatives including education and water flouridation.
‘Very few infants see dentists specifically, so dental therapists and oral health
therapists in conjunction with non-dental healthcare professionals, such as
paediatricians and general practitioners, must be proactive in promoting good
child oral health,’ Associate Professor Goldfeld said.
‘Integrating awareness of oral health into training for paediatricians and other
health practitioners who work with children is an important step that can
improve early intervention and support prevention strategies, particularly in
vulnerable populations, such as Indigenous communities and those in remote
and rural areas.’
Under the government’s reforms, eligible children in low-income families will
be able to access up to $500 a year Medicare funding from January 2014 but
only for ‘basic dentistry’ – covering check-ups, scale and cleaning, fillings and
fissure sealants – capped at $1000 a child over two years.
Collaborative public health approaches have also been identified, including
healthcare professional training and public water fluoridation for all
communities with populations greater than 1000 people. The RACP and the
RACDS intend to partner around many of these issues to effect more positive
outcomes on the oral health of children and young people.

Adult Medicine
There has also been support for the Federal Government’s $4 billion dental
plan from healthcare professionals across a range of disciplines, including the
RACP Adult Medicine Division.
‘We know that patients can avoid dental care because of the cost. While the
new scheme is not a universal system, it will go a long way towards improving
the dental health of the Australian community, and to improving health
inequity,’ Dr Bolitho said.
There are concerns, however, that the new system will ignore chronic disease
patients who have been receiving much-needed subsidies under the CDDS
but may not qualify as disadvantaged under the new scheme. The CDDS will
end on 1 December 2012, after the Federal Opposition’s attempts to keep the
scheme in operation were unsuccessful.
‘The patient impact from the close of the CDDS could be greater than initial
analysis would have us believe,’ Dr Bolitho said. ‘Any patient whose treatment
plan has not been completed by that date will have to pay for it out of their
own pocket. This risks leaving thousands of people unable to get help for 19
months until the government’s replacement scheme starts in mid-2014.
‘Treatment of the chronically ill is often complex, requiring an extended period
of time. Complex treatments are often staged to allow adequate healing.’
The CDDS has also been widely criticised, with the scheme, initially forecasted
to cost $90 million a year, ‘blowing out’ to approximately $80 million a month.
Investment in oral health will help Australians who currently do not have the

The RACP, in partnership
with the RACDS, has
also called for the
elevation of oral
health awareness in the
training of all health
professionals who
work with children and
young people.
opportunity or means to access dental health
services. ‘What statistics show us is that dental
insurance is associated with a different reason
for dental visits and a different pattern of
services that is more oriented to prevention
and retention of natural teeth,’ Dr Bolitho said.
According to the results of the National
Dental Telephone Interview Survey (NDTIS)
that analysed access to dental services data,
a higher proportion of adults with health
insurance had scale and clean services (83.5%)
than adults without insurance (63.6%). A lower
proportion of adults with insurance had fillings
(37.2%) than adults without insurance (43.9%),
and a higher proportion of adults without
insurance had extractions (19%) than adults
with insurance (10.4%).3
‘The RACP welcomes investment in oral
health, but it would be remiss not to raise
concerns regarding the many “unknowns” that
may disrupt or derail the scheme, including
the re-election of the current Federal Labor
Government, state and territory cooperation,
and the future of chronic disease dental care,’
Dr Bolitho said.
‘The RACP supports dental infrastructure and
workforce expansion in outer metropolitan
and regional and rural areas that is needed to
address the geographic, financial and cultural
barriers to accessing dental services.’
Kate White
Senior Communications Officer
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GENERAL MEDICINE

WHY WE NEED GENERALISTS
After spending time exploring alternative sub-specialties, Advanced Trainee Dr Karen Hitchcock
settled on General Medicine. Here she talks about her many reasons for coming to this decision.

T

he general physician in Australia had all but died out by the
1980s, everywhere except in the rural and remote hospitals that
had neither the workforce nor the need for representatives of
multiple sub-specialties. In the 80s and 90s there were few general
medicine physician trainees in Australia. The cities were in love with super
sub-specialisation. Chapters were formed, training pathways developed.
You didn’t just become a cardiologist, you became an electrophysiology
cardiologist, or an interventional cardiologist, or an echo-cardiologist. You
specialised in one kind of lung disease, or at the very least you specialised
in a single organ. This was necessary in the face of a vast expansion in
knowledge. The physician’s bible, Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine,
has 4012 pages. It is far more manageable to have to know only 300 of them
in detail.
In theory, all physicians receive a solid early training in general medicine: the
holistic management of a patient, the focused juggling of the problems. We
all sit the same exams after five years of working as a junior doctor, and then
we all do three or four more years of specialty training. It is those final years
that have become less focused on general medicine. And physicians differ in
the extent to which they leave their generalist training behind them. I was on
a ward round once, presenting a patient’s medical history to the consultant
respiratory specialist, when he interrupted me with a huge theatrical yawn
and asked when I was going to get to the bit about the lungs. He had
no interest in hearing about the other things contributing to the patient’s
decline: her heart, joints, bones and sugars. As far as he was concerned, I
(the registrar) could fix them up myself or I could ignore them.
I found it difficult to choose a sub-specialty. I chose neurology at first. I
thought I might sub-sub-specialise within the discipline in multiple sclerosis,
or acute stroke or psychosomatic disorders. What could be cleverer
than specialising in brains? I’d get to carry around gleaming equipment –
ophthalmoscope, tuning forks, tendon hammers – in a shiny briefcase. I’d
need a Chanel-red hat pin on hand at all times, to check a patient’s visual
fields. I could be the next Oliver Sacks.
For a year I participated in a general neurology clinic. It took me that long
to admit it to myself: I loved my patients, but I was bored. No patient came
because they could taste the colour green; no one mistook their wife for a
hat. Patients turned up with two things: dizziness or headache. We’d rule out
dangerous stuff like venous sinus thrombosis and cerebellar strokes and
then give them reassurance or a pill.
I tried nuclear medicine. It sounded very high-tech, and my mum loved that.
I got to sit in a comfy wheelie chair in a quiet office with ambient lighting and
endless cups of tea in my own cup and saucer, while I dictated reports about
fuzzy scans of people with cancer or clots or broken bones. I looked for the
black in the scan – that was the cancer. If someone had cancer metastases
all through their bones, liver and lungs, we’d call it a Dalmatian scan and
know they’d be dead in a few weeks. Lots of the people I scanned were
slowly dying, but I didn’t know them. I was in another room, and the scanner
didn’t pick up facial expressions. I would never have to be involved with
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a patient’s actual death – unless someone
had a cardiac arrest in my scanner, and if
that happened to a passenger on a bus,
you wouldn’t expect the bus driver to fix
her, would you? So there I sat, alone in a
dark room with a bunch of fuzzy ugly scans,
sipping another cup of tea.
Next up I thought I’d try endocrinology, where
I’d specialise in diabetes and out-of-control
hormones. I like diabetes, especially the kind
you get if you’re fat; I can relate to people
who are struggling with the consequences of
having done stuff they shouldn’t have. And I
like to intervene in a disease process before
the consequences become irreversible. But
I just couldn’t get excited about the thyroid
gland in the way all the endocrine bosses
were, keen for treatment breakthroughs,
keen to discuss whether we should palpate
it, inject it, ablate it, scan it, irradiate it, or just
watch it.
There are many advantages to subspecialisation for the doctor: when you say
you’re an oncologist, everyone knows you
administer medicine that dissolves bone

marrow, fat and hair; people will open the door and let you go through first.
And there are advantages for certain kinds of patients: if you are going to
get an organ transplant, for example, it’s probably a very good idea to be
treated by someone with expert knowledge of what happens to you when
your blood is pumped by a heart harvested from another body and sewn
into the cavity of your chest. But what if you are getting old and have a bit of
this and a bit of that? What if your kidneys pack it in at the same time as your
heart and so you can’t get an angiogram and there’s more going on than
either your GP or the nephrologist with a special interest in the autoimmune
glomerulonephritides is comfortable with?
That general medicine was the only specialty for me became clear when I
was treating an 84-year-old patient named Maria. I was working as a registrar
on the respiratory unit and had been asked by another sub-specialty unit
to take over her care as, in their opinion, her main problem was a chest
infection. Before I met the patient I flicked through her notes. Her medical
problems included emphysema requiring her to use continuous oxygen at
home, congestive cardiac failure, multiple small strokes that had left her with
a weak arm and chronic dizziness, atrial fibrillation, hypothyroidism, chronic
daily headache and hypertension, and she had recently sustained a subdural
brain haemorrhage in a fall. She was, at the time of my review, sporadically
attending five separate sub-specialty clinics for the management of these
problems. She lived with her daughter, who took sole care of her.
Maria was lying in the hospital bed. I introduced myself and asked her why
she had come to hospital the day before. ‘I have a chest infection,’ she
said. ‘Yes,’ I said, ‘but what did you feel that made you come in to hospital
yesterday?’ She told me again that she had a chest infection, and that her GP
said he couldn’t help her, that she needed medicine in her vein. ‘But can you
describe to me what it was you felt, your symptoms?’ ‘I felt a chest infection,
a chest infection,’ she repeated, like I was stupid not to see the obvious.
‘When did you last feel well?’ ‘Why are you asking me all of these questions?’
she asked grumpily. I said, equally grumpily, ‘You have a lot of health
problems and I am trying to keep an open mind about what is wrong, and if
you want me to help you, then you have to answer my questions and there
are going to be a lot of them.’ We faced off for a moment. ‘Two months ago,’
she said. ‘And what has changed since then in the way you feel?’ I asked.
She closed her eyes and sighed, then said she felt very tired and weak,
she couldn’t walk around the house easily anymore, she’d fallen over a few
times, she’d had a terrible cough a few months back but the sputum was
now clear, her headaches were bad and she felt her heart palpitating in her
chest sometimes. She opened her eyes and looked at me. ‘If my daughter
was here she could tell you better.’ I picked up her hand and told her I would
examine her, look at her blood tests and then call her daughter.
Even if Maria did have a chest infection, it was obvious that it was not her
main problem: she needed to lose a bit of fluid; her heart rate needed
slowing; her thyroid hormone levels needed checking; she needed to stop
being prescribed so much prednisolone, which was contributing to her
main problem of muscle weakness, which itself was probably a result of the
de-conditioning that came with the immobility she had experienced during a
chest infection a few months earlier. All of these medical problems needed
sorting out, but above and beyond any medical management we could
throw at her, what Maria needed was a course of physical rehabilitation if she
was to return home with her daughter – which is what they both very much
wanted. ‘I told Mum,’ her daughter said to me on the telephone, crying, ‘if you
can’t get out of bed, I can’t take care of you anymore.’
As a representative of the respiratory unit my job was to take Maria under
our bed card and prescribe antibiotics for her chest infection, if she had one.
If she did not, in my opinion, have a chest infection, then it was my job to
reject her, to leave her care in the hands of some other sub-specialty. But

I saw that there was no sub-specialty that
Maria fitted into neatly. No one would want
her under their bed card.
WHEN I FIRST STARTED out as a medical
registrar there would be daily arguments
in the emergency department or over the
telephone about which teams should accept
the care of ‘non-differentiated’ patients with
‘general’ or multi-system decline. To be
clear, registrars were not fighting to take the
patients; they were fighting not to take them.
One of the commonest arguments I heard
was from the sub-specialties that perform
interventional procedures: we won’t take the
patient as we do not need to do anything
with them. ‘Doing something’ for a patient
was reduced to a procedural intervention (an
angiogram or gastroscopy), as if everything
else the patient needed (assessment,
monitoring, medicine, care) could be offered
by anyone, and therefore not by them.
One of the last times I engaged in this
behaviour myself was over a middle-aged
patient with a rare neurological disorder –
degenerative, untreatable – who came with
worsening confusion and seizures that had
probably been precipitated by a urinary
tract infection. The neurology registrar and
I quarreled outside the patient’s cubicle.
(Neither of us had seen the patient yet,
but we knew his story and, when it comes
down to it, we both knew how to treat him.)
I argued that neurology should take the
patient as they had cared for him over the
years, knew about his underlying disease
and could best manage his seizures. The
neurology registrar argued that the patient’s
problem had a non-neurological cause

The problem is clear
enough: in massive
hospitals demarcated
into care silos there
has been a loss of a
holistic approach to
the patient. This means
that the medical care
of the elderly and the
crumbling has to be
artificially fragmented
into the care of
separate organ systems.
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(an infection) and so, even though it had resulted in a worsening of his
neurological condition, someone else should manage the patient. ‘That’s
crazy,’ I said. ‘We’re not taking him,’ the neuro reg said. The nurse pulled
back the curtain and there was the patient, an emaciated man-boy in neat
navy-blue pajamas, his elderly parents sitting anxiously at either side of his
bed. They’d heard everything.
There are many reasons why intelligent, hard-working and generally
humane doctors may argue fiercely in order to avoid taking patients: we
may have a huge patient load already, we may be working with a less-thanphysicianly consultant who would disparage us for accepting patients with
problems outside of their organ-of-interest, we may feel the patient would
be better managed by someone else as we may have no idea what to do.
Stories abound about patients who suffer the consequences of being
treated ‘sub-specially’ by a sub-specialty. It happens on the surgical wards,
too. I know of an elderly woman who recently fell and ripped a huge flap
of skin off her elbow. She also had a sore hip. An X-ray of the hip was
arranged in ED. The patient was admitted to the plastic surgeons who
operated on her elbow. She recovered on the ward and was discharged
home, but the pain in her hip worsened so she came back. The hip X-ray
was reviewed in the ED – a week after it was taken. The plastic surgeons
had taken exemplary care with her elbow. Too bad she had a snapped
femur at the same time. They could not see beyond their own suture
margins.
The problem is clear enough: in massive hospitals demarcated into care
silos there has been a loss of a holistic approach to the patient. This means
that the medical care of the elderly and the crumbling has to be artificially
fragmented into the care of separate organ systems. From a best-practice
perspective, a health resource perspective and from the perspective of
Maria’s daughter, who was having to bring her to multiple appointments,
what was chiefly needed was a good general physician to look after her,
both as an inpatient and as an outpatient.
Some hospitals without a general medicine unit roster on a daily ‘physician
of last resort’. This consultant doctor and his or her team must take all the
patients rejected by the other sub-specialist teams; for that day they cannot
say no. In other hospitals the registrars just argue and argue until one team
gives in and accepts the ‘undifferentiated patient’. Either way it takes a
long time for the patient to be admitted to the last resort. This situation is
untenable. It is also inhumane and dangerous. Someone needs to want
to look after these patients – the crumbles, the mysteries. A single team,
headed by a doctor with expertise in treating a patient holistically, should
direct their care. Yet these doctors – the general physicians – had until
recently become almost extinct.
Fortunately, it’s dawning on authorities that the public needs hospitals and
doctors to serve an ageing community among whom chronic diseases are
on the rise; that hospitals need large general medical units with the staff,
facilities and funding to scoop the chaotically unwell and the crumbling
patients out of ED, to assess and treat them promptly and to go on caring
for them till they are well. In Victoria, every major tertiary hospital has a
general medicine department run by a mix of dual-trained physicians,
general physicians and sub-specialists who either have a genuine interest
in general medicine or who can’t get a job in their chosen field.
Although there is still a dire shortage of committed generalists, there are
now almost 300 registrars currently training to be general physicians. This
shift in the delivery of specialist and hospital healthcare in Australia has
brought with it a number of challenges. Having managed to attract this new
generation of doctors to the practice of general medicine, we find we are
unable to train them. To train as a general physician you are required by
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Fortunately, it’s dawning
on authorities … that
hospitals need large
general medical units
with the staff, facilities
and funding to scoop
the chaotically unwell
and the crumbling
patients out of ED, to
assess and treat them
promptly and to go on
caring for them till they
are well.

the Royal Australasian College of Physicians
to work two six-month sub-specialty terms.
Finding departments that will employ general
medicine trainees is proving extremely
difficult, even when the trainee brings
funding for most of his or her own salary.
Perhaps after 50 years of rapidly increasing
medical knowledge, and the concomitant
division of that knowledge into separate
areas of practice based on organ systems,
sub-specialty departments want to produce
doctors in their own image and do not wish
to foster strays. A number of sub-specialty
societies have recently mandated that their
trainees complete three core years rather
than two. This affects general medicine in two
ways: it makes dual training five years rather
than four, but more importantly it makes it
exceptionally difficult for a general trainee to
find a sub-specialty term as there is now even
greater demand for those positions currently
available.
The community needs general physicians.
There is a shortage of general physicians.
There is an abundance of trainees wishing
to become general physicians. It is time the
College intervened in the allocation of trainee
positions to enable them to be trained.

Dr Karen Hitchcock is an Advanced Trainee
in General and Acute Medicine at the Alfred
Hospital, Melbourne and an award-winning
writer of both fiction and non-fiction.
An extract from an article published in The Monthly, no.
80, July 2012, with some small additions. Reproduced
with permission.

RURAL HEALTH

THE RACP AND RURAL HEALTH:
WHAT WE ARE DOING
Rural health is increasingly recognised by governments as an area likely to face significant workforce
and infrastructure challenges in the near and foreseeable future. One initiative in which the College is
involved is attempting to address some of these challenges.

T

he Commonwealth, State and Territory governments have been
discussing the unique issues encountered in the rural practice of
medicine with a variety of organisations including peak bodies
such as Health Workforce Australia, universities, non-government
organisations and medical colleges. The College has been involved in
these discussions; Dr McLean noted in the August issue of RACP News the
College’s submission to the Development of a National Strategic Framework
for Rural and Remote Health project. While recognising that any major
policy reform in the healthcare sector requires years to plan and implement,
the College has been actively guiding political discourse toward plans to
improve the standards of rural healthcare provision, and incentives to ensure
long-term workforce sustainability in rural and regional areas.
One article would be insufficient to address the issues that affect rural
healthcare. The focus of this article is outlining a current project to train
physicians in general medicine and an additional speciality: dual training.
Dr McLean’s article stressed the need for a firmer rural base for vocational
training. The College agrees that a shift away from metro-centric training is
important. Dual training represents a significant push towards a rural-centric
model.
The dual-training pathway is a substantial initiative being undertaken by the
College in participation with the New South Wales Ministry of Health and the
Western New South Wales Local Health District (LHD). Working closely with
these two parties to develop new dual training pathways in general medicine
and an additional specialty, the intention is to provide most of the training
involved, in rural and regional areas. As a pilot program, two positions will
be run concurrently in 2014, one in Dubbo and one in Orange. The Ministry
of Health is funding the positions specifically to increase the dual-trained
physician workforce in rural NSW. While dual training does currently exist
in NSW, a four-year accredited program with a workforce outcome is a
new initiative. The model and pilot program take into account the recent
information coming out of the Medical Schools Outcomes Database and
Longitudinal Tracking Project that suggests more rural experience increases
the likelihood that medical students and junior doctors will choose a rural
career.

There are medical graduates who want to pursue a rural specialist career
but experience significant barriers in undertaking specialist training in
rural areas, unless they choose general practice.1 Medical graduates
have emphasised the need to establish more rural career pathways for
current graduates who want to practise as specialists and remain in the
country.2 Some of these issues were highlighted by the President during
his appearance at the Senate Inquiry into the Factors Affecting the Supply
of Health Services and Medical Professionals in Rural Areas. The report
from the Inquiry supported the need for more rural training pathways, in
particular, a departure from specialisation of medicine. The College has been

Dual training gives
the physician scope
to be able to manage
various chronic diseases
and grants them the
flexibility to address a
broad range of patient
maladies, while having
an additional ‘niche’
specialty.

advocating for general physicians for some
time now. Additionally, the pilot in Dubbo and
Orange has given the College the opportunity
to work with the LHD and Ministry of Health
to pull together an attractive package which
may include mentorship, ongoing educational
support, and other incentives that support
both the trainee and his or her family to settle
in the area.
Dual training gives the physician scope to
be able to manage various chronic diseases
and grants them the flexibility to address
a broad range of patient maladies, while
having an additional ‘niche’ specialty. This
additional specialty allows the physician to
follow their medical passion, whilst ensuring a
sustainable career in a rural or regional area.
For example, a female basic trainee looking
to practise a specific specialty in a country
town where her husband is employed may
feel that going on maternity leave could see
her lose her position in that specialty. Whilst
general practice may be a flexible alternative,
being trained in general medicine as well
could see her remain on the hospital’s roster.

Continued on page 22
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ANNOUNCING THE RACP PRIDoC
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
The Pacific Region Indigenous Doctors Congress is now in its tenth year and this year two RACP
trainees from New Zealand received scholarships to attend the Congress.

C

ongratulations to the two recipients of the RACP PRIDoC
Scholarships, Dr Marty Davis and Dr Jade Tamatea. The
scholarships are designed to support Aboriginal, Torres Strait
Islander and Māori physician trainees to attend the Pacific Region
Indigenous Doctors Congress (PRIDoC). The scholarships are an initiative
of the College’s Reconciliation Action Plan and have been offered in
conjunction with the Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association (AIDA), who
hosted PRIDoC 2012 and proudly supported this initiative.

From 3 to 7 October 2012, Dr Davis and Dr Tamatea attended PRIDoC
at the Alice Springs Convention Centre. The theme of PRIDoC 2012 was
CONNECTEDNESS, acknowledging the bonds Indigenous peoples share and
the significance of connections to land and culture to health and wellbeing.
The aim of PRIDoC is to bring together, in a safe and positive environment,
Indigenous medical practitioners, students and health professionals from
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States of America, Hawai’i, Taiwan,
and across the Pacific to promote culturally safe research and clinical
practices, build Indigenous capacity and contribute to improved health and
wellbeing for peoples of the Pacific.
It is a valuable professional and personal development opportunity for
Indigenous physician trainees, providing an avenue to meet with and learn
from peers in a supportive environment for cultural exchange and to develop
relationships.

Dr Tamatea (Ngāti Maniapoto/Ngāti
Kahungungu) is a Senior Registrar in
endocrinology and diabetes at the Waikato
District Health Board. Dr Tamatea studied
medicine at the University of Auckland
and has previously supervised Indigenous
medical students as part of their research
scholarships. Dr Tamatea is a current
member of the Māori Medical Practitioners’
Association (Te Ohu Rata o Aotearoa) and
a member of the Endocrine Society of
Australia.
The RACP would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate Dr Davis and Dr Tamatea
on this achievement and to wish them well
as they work towards completing their
traineeships and into a long and satisfying
career as a physician.
Sarah Barter
Policy Officer, Policy and Advocacy

Dr Davis (Te Uri Roroi a Iwi o Ngapuhi) studied medicine at the University of
Auckland, is currently a Medical Registrar at Auckland City Hospital, and was
previously an intern at the Waikato Hospital. He is an active member of the
Ngapuhi Runanga community and regularly consults the marae on issues
concerning Māori health.

Continued from page 21
Addressing the issues facing rural and regional practice is no small
undertaking. Dual training is one option the College and its government
partners are exploring to address some of the long-term sustainability and
attractiveness problems existing in these areas.
Anne Mooney
Senior Policy Officer, Policy and Advocacy
Alex Lynch
Regional Policy Officer (NSW)
Professional Affairs, Human Resources & Advocacy
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The Royal Australasian College of Physicians invites
you to attend the RACP Future Directions in Health
Congress 2013 in Perth.
Mark these dates in your diary

Contact

Call for Abstracts
Opens September 2012

For more information and to
register your interest please visit:
www.racp2013congress.com.au
Or call + 61 3 9645 6311

Registration
Opens December 2012
Congress
26 – 29 May 2013
Program Highlights

Plus…

Working stream topics* may include:

• Basic Trainee Workshop: How to Present
Yourself Best in the Clinical Examination

• Physicians as Advocates (incl.
Indigenous Health and other policy areas)
• Physicians as Clinical Leaders
• Physicians as Educators (incl. Supervisors
Workshops and the PREP program)
• Physicians of the Future (incl.
Workforce, Medical Education Directions
and Horizons)
• Physicians as Medical Experts
(incl. Scientific Updates, Master Classes
and RACP Best of Grand Rounds)

• Supervisors Workshop
• RACP Trainee Research Awards
for Excellence
• Wiley-Blackwell Publishing Award
for Excellence in Medical Education
• The Best of Grand Rounds – WileyBlackwell Publishing Award for Clinical
Excellence
• HIV Master Class
• 75th College Anniversary Gala Dinner

• Physicians’ Performance and
Professionalism (incl. Quality and
Safety – SPPP Programme)

• Trade Exhibition

• Physicians in Research (incl. RACP
Trainee Research Awards)

• And more…

• Physicians in the Workplace (incl.
Occupational and Environmental Medicine)

• Poster Presentation Viewing
Refer to the Congress website for
latest Congress announcements.

*Detailed descriptions of working stream topics can be viewed on the Congress website.

racpcongress2013.com.au
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FROM ADELAIDE: POPULATION HEALTH
IN A CHANGING WORLD
While Queensland was beginning to feel the cuts to its health workforce, four public health
organisations met in Adelaide for a major congress, 10–12 September.

F

or only the second time, the Australasian Faculty of Public Health
Medicine (AFPHM) joined forces with the Public Health Association
of Australia, the Australasian Epidemiological Association and the
Health Promotion Association of Australia, with a broad theme,
this time, of Population Health in a Changing World. AFPHM past-president
Associate Professor Leena Gupta helped to organise the Congress, with
selected other contributions by Public Health Medicine Fellows and trainees
noted here.
Trainee Dr Kate Charlesworth reported on workshops presented in Australia
and New Zealand to promote sustainable healthcare. Despite the multiple
benefits of environmentally sustainable healthcare, it is clear that many who
work in the health sector have yet to engage with this problem. Kate has
been supported in this work by AFPHM Council Member Dr Lynne Madden,
named during the Congress as a winner of the President’s Award for her
contribution to the Faculty. (A second President’s Award went to Dr Neil
Parker, of Queensland, for many contributions in that state.)

Advanced Trainee Dr Kate Charlesworth

The annual John Snow Competition supported the presentation of public
health projects by senior medical students at the Congress. Former AFPHM
Councillor Professor Donna Mak has been the driving force behind this
competition where students sometimes apply a public health lens to
reinterpreting clinical problems.
For example, Ms Shampa Sinha described incentives for improved diabetes
care, while Ms Nuangi Wickramasuriya spoke about the erosion of trust in
doctor–patient relationships. Describing a broad approach to information
and motivation, Ms Georgina Taylor won this year with a campaign to
promote driveway safety. Developed with her University of Tasmania
student colleagues, the program of ‘Child, Assess, Reverse’ illustrated
health promotion to improve safe driving around the home.
Advanced Trainees competed for the Gerry Murphy Prize again this year.
A variety of health impact assessments was reported, with communicable
disease topics popular as always. Winner Dr Joseph Doyle presented an
approach to screening for latent tuberculosis infection in HIV-infected
patients.
Elsewhere, Associate Professor Rosemary Aldrich presented the Global
Health Curriculum that she has prepared with colleagues. Development of
this curriculum was an initiative of the AFPHM Workforce Committee
in 2010.
Plenary speaker Professor Jonathan Carapetis, now at the Telethon Institute
in Perth, reported on closing the gap in life expectancy between Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal Australians. Supporting Aboriginal people to make
healthy choices is likely to remain the basis of any successful strategy. It is
still necessary to identify what has led to improvements in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander health in some localities, but not in others, for better
targeting of programs.
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Professor Donna Mak introduces the John
Snow competition

An AFPHM workshop looked at
communications between the Faculty and
external agencies. Contributors included
AFPHM Founding President Dr Sue Morey
and former Councillor Dr Kerry Kirke.
Will our Fellows be able to work with
Medicare Locals to help integrate public

Dr Georgina Taylor, winner of the John Snow competition, with judge
Professor Nicola Spurrier

AFPHM Founding President Dr Sue Morey, with
former Councillor Dr Kerry Kirke

Professor Jonathan Carapetis
Dr Joseph Doyle, winner of the Gerry Murphy competition

health and primary care? Can the Faculty
and the College add value to the community
debate on climate change, or add a health
perspective to government policies beyond
the health sector? Such questions, together
with the sustainability of Faculty education
and training activity, will be critical for us in
the coming year.
Dr Charles Guest
AFPHM President

Dr Neil Parker introduces the Gerry Murphy competition
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TRAINING OF SUPERVISORS COMMENCES
Supervision is the principal educational focus within the College, as highlighted by The Year of the
Supervisor, which was launched at Congress in May 2012.

A pilot of Workshop
1: Practical Skills for
Supervisors will be run
at regional locations
and at Annual Scientific
Meetings throughout
Australia and New
Zealand in 2013, led by
supervisors trained as
specialist facilitators.
(2) feedback and performance, and (3)
feedback in challenging situations.

Dr David Spriggs and Dr Marie-Louise Stokes during a role play at the
Facilitators’ Workshop

U

nder the guidance and direction of Fellows, the College has
drafted a new training program, the Supervisor Professional
Development Program (SPDP), which aims to support supervisors
in their roles as teachers and assessors. An important part of
this program is the training of facilitators who will run all SPDP workshops in
Australia and New Zealand from the time that the program is officially piloted
in 2013.
The Supervisor Professional Development Program delivery model
comprises three components: (1) three x three-hour face-to-face workshops,
(2) online learning and resources, and (3) Fellows as coaches and Medical
Education follow-up.

Face-to-face workshops
A pilot of Workshop 1: Practical Skills for Supervisors will be run at regional
locations and at Annual Scientific Meetings throughout Australia and
New Zealand in 2013, led by supervisors trained as specialist facilitators.
There will be a staged release of the three workshops in the Supervisor
Professional Development Program throughout 2013–2016 to allow for
robust design, development and piloting.
The proposed workshops include:
• Workshop 1: Practical Skills for Supervisors. This will be an interactive
workshop structured in three key parts: (1) setting the culture for learning,
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• Workshop 2: Teaching and Learning in
Health Settings. Supervision in health
services involves dealing with many
challenges including a lack of time,
pressure from the increasing number of
trainees, the level of support to provide to
trainees – typically referred to as ‘handson-hands-off’, trainees in difficulty, after
hours’ supervision, and handover. It is
proposed that this workshop will focus on
a range of teaching strategies to deal
with these challenges, including planning
for learning, teaching multi-level groups,
and strategies to help trainees improve
their communication.
• Workshop 3: Work-based Learning and
Assessment. Work-based learning and
assessment underpins effective
supervision. It is proposed that this
workshop will be structured in four
sections: (1) setting the trainee up at the
start of a rotation (LNA and PH Learning
Contract); (2) the tools – observations
of what trainees do (mini-CEX and DOPS,
DOFS, DOPHS), insights into trainees’
professionalism (PQR and MSF), and
opportunities for discussion with trainees
(CBD) including feedback and calibration
activities; and (3) bringing it all together –
supervisor’s progress report.

had to ready ourselves for a workshop on
9 September, just over a week after the
Facilitators’ Workshop, I think I can say we
are now ready to go. Importantly, the three
activities on giving feedback have proven
useful tools.’
Julie Gustavs
Manager, Education Development,
Research & Evaluation

TRAINING FOR FACILITATORS

Professor Fiona Lake presenting at the Facilitators’ Workshop

Online learning and resources
Many supervisors are time poor and are not easily able to attend face-toface teaching with any degree of frequency. Online learning and resources
provide opportunities for Fellows to access supervisor training from any
location and at any time by logging on to the College website. The online
learning and resources will include pre- and post-workshop reading material,
multimedia video resources and a supervisor handbook. Online learning
support resources are already available to facilitators who have completed
the training workshop.
For further information about supervisor support please visit the
College website at: www.racp.edu.au/page/educational-and-professionaldevelopment/supervisor-support.

The next Facilitators’ Workshop
(including Workshop 1 content) is
scheduled to be held in Sydney
on 3–4 December 2012. If you
are a supervisor, DPE or DAT, and
would like to become a facilitator,
find out more about the benefits
of facilitating at: www.racp.
edu.au/page/educational-andprofessional-development/
supervisor-support.
To apply for the next workshop,
please phone +61 2 8076 6300,
or email:
supervisor.training@racp.edu.au

Please email communications@racp.edu.au
to share your experience as a supervisor.

Training for facilitators
A recent Facilitators’ Workshop held in Sydney trained supervisors in the
skills of facilitation, and presented a good opportunity for the College
to present the content of Workshop 1: Practical Skills for Supervisors.
Facilitated by Professor Fiona Lake and attended by 17 supervisors from
Australia and New Zealand, as well as College staff, the outcomes were
positive and immediate.
Within a week, Dr Sinead Donnelly facilitated a workshop in Queenstown
(New Zealand) and recounted:
‘The Facilitators’ Workshop was excellent. The material provided in the folder
was accessible and relevant. The content provided a structure to follow
(for presentation in future workshops). Professor Fiona Lake was an ideal
facilitator. (She) was also very encouraging and supportive and emphasised
the value of greeting participants. Moving around the room, Professor Lake
interacted with ease, energy, enthusiasm. I really valued participating in a
workshop led by a physician.’
This was followed a few days later by a message from Dr Michael Ackland
FAPHM who, while preparing for a supervisor workshop to be held at the
Public Health Congress in Adelaide, reported:
‘The SPDP Facilitators’ Workshop provided an excellent chance to establish
a working framework for delivering a supervisors’ workshop. Given we have
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PROFESSIONALISM REFLECTION SERIES
This is the first in a series of reflections drawing on the Consensus Statement: Medical Professionalism
published in RACP News in April 2012.

T

he Consensus Statement on Medical Professionalism was
developed by the Royal Australasian College of Physicians,
together with the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons and the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

Challenges faced by individual medical professionals and the medical
colleges are well acknowledged. However, there is a resolve by both
doctors and colleges to be well equipped to rapidly adapt to a shifting
environment, modify educational models, and to continually perform
compassionate, patient-centred care under increasing resource constraints.
But what does this really mean for the day-to-day practice of physicians?
Newly graduated Fellow Dr Justin Beardsley (Adult Medicine, General and
Acute Care Medicine) offers some incisive thoughts on the new Consensus
Statement, and Dr Sheila Cook FRACP (Adult Medicine, Endocrinology)
provides an insight into her experience as a Director of Medicine and how
she utilised the Supporting Physicians’ Professionalism and Performance
(SPPP) framework to improve physician performance.

Dr Justin Beardsley FRACP (Adult Medicine,
General and Acute Care Medicine)

Dr Justin Beardsley: Commitment to the public good
Going through physician training, we encounter many tensions and
hopefully learn to manage them better over time. Whether dealing
with professional conflict, balancing training with service provision, or
negotiating a difficult family meeting, tensions are an ever-present stimulus
and challenge. They are inherent to the role of a professional, though
maybe they are particularly raw in the field of medicine, with its core
activities of treating disease and saving lives.
The Consensus Statement on Medical Professionalism discusses the
privileges granted to professional bodies in return for duties of public
service. It seems privilege, elitism and duty come with the territory, but
they are not fashionable concepts and can hover uneasily over consults
where we are building trusting relationships. Patients don’t want to bare
themselves to esoteric, bookish freaks, but they do want confidence in the
knowledge and integrity of their physician. Convincing a patient of your
mastery of medicine without completely alienating them can be a tricky
balancing act.
Pulling it off requires kindness and humility; personal attributes which
are underrated and at times unfashionable. They can, however, help to
keep us focused on doing something good for our individual patients and
provide them with some relief and comfort, regardless of any ‘treatments’
provided. It is too easy to lose sight of the bigger picture when faced with
a long list of consultations or a backlog in the Emergency Department
and to see ourselves as mere operatives on the healthcare production
line. The Consensus Statement can help: believing that we are part of a
respected profession, committed to the public good and recognised for our
knowledge and skills can bring the privilege of job satisfaction to even the
most hectic and heinous of days.
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Dr Sheila Cook: Improving
professionalism in a health service
Six months after becoming a Fellow, I became
the Director of Medicine at my health service.
In this role I was faced with the daunting
prospect of providing colleagues (and in
some cases, my own mentors and training
supervisor) with strategic direction and
implementing lines of accountability. This task
was particularly challenging as many of these
physicians had never experienced feedback
from peers or undertaken an appraisal of their
own performance.
What do we do as clinicians when we are in
challenging or unknown territory? We look
at the evidence or consult our colleagues.
This is the route I followed to develop an
evaluation model for strategic direction and
accountability within my health service. At the
outset I consulted the Canadian CanMEDS
Physician Competency Framework and the
RACP SPPP. From there I was able to develop
a self-appraisal scorecard for each of the
professional qualities on which the physicians
in my department could reflect. The
scorecard also asked for specific examples
of the individual’s strengths and areas for

Difficult conversations
are always challenging,
but if they translate into
more open and supportive
communication and
improved professionalism
… then the benefits … can
be enormous.

improvement. By utilising the SPPP framework a value-neutral, independent
setting was established. This was helpful in engendering trust between
my colleagues and me, ensuring the conversation stayed on professional
issues.
Prior to the feedback sessions, I gathered feedback on the physicians
from senior nursing staff using the scorecard, so their thoughts could
be compared with the physicians’ own reflections. Instead of seeing
this process as punitive, all of the physicians willingly participated and
welcomed feedback in the spirit in which it was intended. The additional
feedback gave the conversation a broader and more valuable perspective.
I was most grateful to all the physicians, particularly for their willingness to
engage in this process and also for their positive attitude to feedback that
was provided by other health professionals.

The benefits
The process provided an opportunity for improving relationships between
the physicians, the nursing staff and me. It has been the beginning of
a culture of feedback, self-appraisal, openness and safety within the
department. As a process for self-appraisal provided by the College, it is
something that we are committed to continuing in the department.

The challenges
As a new activity for physicians, it can be challenging to provide feedback
to each other, particularly if it is unfavourable. Framed in a supportive
conversation, it can provide opportunities for positive change, rather than
be viewed as a punitive activity.

Other challenges include the amount of
time required to undertake the one-on-one
feedback sessions, particularly if these
sessions are prepared and conducted by
one individual. Also, subsequent followup sessions may be required to support
the physicians who are challenged by the
feedback.
Difficult conversations are always
challenging, but if they translate into more
open and supportive communication and
improved professionalism in a department,
then the benefits to junior doctors and our
patients can be enormous.

2012 RACP CLINICAL EXAMINATION,
NEW ZEALAND

I

n New Zealand 68 Adult Medicine and 33 Paediatric & Child Health trainees undertook the RACP Clinical Examination. The NZ
Clinical Examination Committee acknowledges and thanks Fellows who were Local Organisers and also the assisting registrars
at each of the hosting sites for ensuring excellence in examination case selection and on-the-ground management of the
examination. In addition to those listed below, the College thanks the many others, including trainees and administrative and
nursing staff, who contributed to the smooth running of the examinations.
Adult Medicine
Organising team

Hospital

Associate Professor Patrick Manning
FRACP

Dunedin

Dr Yih Chong

Dunedin

Dr Anne Maloney FRACP

Invercargill

Dr Thomas Joseph

Invercargill

Dr Hussain Allawati

Invercargill

Dr Dave Jardine FRACP

Christchurch

Dr Chris Warren

Christchurch

Dr Michaela Glanville

Christchurch

Dr Janet Turnbull FRACP

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Paul Healy FRACP

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Justin Beardsley

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Shy Poh Teo

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Ali Al Sinan

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Raj Anand

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Emma Losco

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Jeff Eberhard

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Samer Hermiz

Kenepuru, Porirua

Dr Richard Isaacs FRACP

Southern Cross, Palmerston North

Dr Wendy Tsai

Southern Cross, Palmerston North

Dr Charlie Richardson FRACP

Rotorua

Dr Denise Aitken FRACP

Rotorua

Dr Charlotte Hughes

Rotorua

Continued on page 31
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2012 RACP CLINICAL EXAMINATION,
AUSTRALIA

T

his year approximately 719 Adult Medicine and 233 Paediatric & Child Health trainees undertook the RACP Clinical
Examination in Australia. Organising this examination is an enormous task and many Fellows contribute their time
generously to the process. The largest burden borne by any individual during the Clinical Examination is that taken on by
the Organising Registrars at the hospitals involved. Many of us have done this over the years and know just how much
effort goes into providing a high-quality experience for anxious candidates on the day.
The Clinical Examination Committee would like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to the Organising Registrars at
each of the hosting sites for their invaluable contribution to this essential process. We also acknowledge the role played by many
others including trainees, residents, medical students and administrative and nursing staff who contributed to the smooth running
of the examinations.
Adult Medicine
Dr Arif Manji

Nambour General Hospital

Dr Anita Singh

Organising Registrars
Austin Health

Dr Alistair Abbott FRACP

Nepean Hospital

Dr Bidhu Mohapatra FRACP

Bendigo Hospital

Dr Elizabeth Robertson

Orange Base Hospital

Dr Naswrin Moin FRACP

Blacktown Hospital

Dr Kannan Reddy

Port Macquarie Hospital

Dr Eugene Teh

Box Hill Hospital

Dr Gurudev Kewalram

Prince Charles Hospital

Dr Asanka Withanage

Calvary Mater Newcastle Hospital

Dr Kevin Liou

Prince of Wales Hospital

Dr Simon Smith

Cairns Base Hospital

Dr Ted Tsai

Prince of Wales Hospital

Dr Babu Philip

Campbelltown Hospital

Dr Rachelle Victor

Princess Alexandra Hospital

Dr Blair Adamczewski

Caulfield Hospital

Dr Jessica Sylvester

Queen Elizabeth Hospital

Dr Angus Ritchie FRACP

Concord Repatriation General Hospital

Dr Amy Chieh

Queen Elizabeth Hospital

Dr Joanne Lundy

Dandenong Hospital

Dr Champa Ranasinghe

Redcliffe Hospital

Dr Nora Lee

Dandenong Hospital

Dr Dinesh Kannusamy

Repatriation General Hospital

Associate Professor Ian Fraser FRACP

Epworth Private Hospital

Dr Nagiah Sureshkumar

Repatriation General Hospital

Dr Kushantha Gunarathne

Frankston Hospital

Dr Amira Mahboub

Rockhampton Hospital

Dr Gillian Scott

Fremantle Hospital

Dr Michelle Baxter

Royal Adelaide Hospital

Dr Trudy Cheng

Geelong Hospital

Dr Susan Petrie

Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital

Dr Nadarajah Mugunthan FRACP

Gold Coast Hospital

Dr Mary Wicks

Royal Darwin Hospital

Dr Anna Schutz

Gosford Hospital

Dr Bibin George

Royal Hobart Hospital

Dr Helen Robinson

Greenslopes Private Hospital

Dr Sara Mgaieth

Royal Melbourne Hospital

Dr Kazi Nahar

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Hospital

Dr Nicholas Russell

Royal Melbourne Hospital

Dr Tripti Joshi

John Hunter Hospital

Dr Gaurie Palnitkar FRACP

Royal North Shore Hospital

Dr Anna Christopher

Launceston Hospital

Royal Perth Hospital

Dr Astrid Greenup

Liverpool Hospital

Dr Sureshkumar Kallippatti
Ponnuswamy

Dr Satish Pillai

Lyell McEwin Health Service

Dr Sharon Paull FRACP

Royal Prince Alfred Hospital

Dr Nicholas Chin

Maroondah Hospital

Dr Preeti Nair

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital

Dr Lucy Burr

Mater Adult Hospital

Dr Dinusha Chandratilleke

Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital

Dr Faisal Ameer

Modbury Hospital

Dr Tracey Dunlop FRACP

St George Hospital

Dr Robert Gooley

Monash Medical Centre

Dr Weiwen Chen

St Vincent’s Hospital (NSW)

Dr Suong Lee

Monash Medical Centre

Dr Victoria Cheng

St Vincent’s Hospital (Vic)
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Dr Anna Holwell

St Vincent’s Hospital (Vic)

Dr Naomi Tomlinson

John Hunter Hospital

Dr Tracey Dunlop FRACP

Sutherland Hospital

Dr Neil Atherton FRACP

Launceston General Hospital

Dr Jayesh Parikh

Sydney Adventist Hospital

Dr Gavin Cleland

Mater Children's Hospital

Dr Christopher Rowe

Tamworth Base Hospital

Dr Jesuina Noronha

Monash Medical Centre (Paediatrics)

Dr Chris Mason

The Alfred Hospital

Dr Matthias Horn

Monash Medical Centre (Paediatrics)

Dr Anna Brischetto

The Alfred Hospital

Dr Jeff Kao

Monash Medical Centre (Paediatrics)

Dr Lauren Baker

The Canberra Hospital

Dr Megan Yap

Nambour Hospital

Dr Renee Eslick

The Canberra Hospital

Dr Ajay Sharma FRACP

Princess Margaret Hospital for Children

Dr Chee Choy

The Northern Hospital

Dr Trisha Soosay Raj

Royal Children’s Hospital (Qld)

Dr Manu Ratnayake

Toowoomba Base Hospital

Dr Romi Rimer

Royal Children’s Hospital (Vic)

Dr Anish Menon

Townsville Hospital

Dr Salil Gandhi

Royal Hobart Hospital

Dr William Lee

Wagga Wagga Hospital

Dr Paul Joffe

Sunshine Hospital

Dr Jonathan Cherry

Wagga Wagga Hospital

Dr Rachel May

Sunshine Hospital

Dr Adam Pastor

Western Hospital

Dr Mandy Fletcher

Sydney Children’s Hospital

Dr Matteo Carlino FRACP

Westmead Hospital

Dr Bhavna Harilal Chawla

The Canberra Hospital

Dr Maria Cristina Mapagu

Westmead Hospital

Dr Felicity Williams

The Canberra Hospital

Dr Miyar Prathap Hegde

Wollongong Hospital

Dr Christine Lau FRACP

The Children’s Hospital at Westmead

Dr Hea Ree Byun FRACP

The Children’s Hospital at Westmead

Dr Michael Parry

Toowoomba Base Hospital (Paediatrics)

Dr Anne Miller

Townsville Hospital

Dr Rishi Agrawal

Women’s and Children’s Hospital

Paediatrics & Child Health
Organising Registrars

Hospital

Dr Alison Tigg FRACP

Cairns Base Hospital

Dr Shanila Maharaj

Cairns Base Hospital

Dr Ritu Datta

Campbelltown Hospital

Dr Danika Coates

Flinders Medical Centre

Dr Niluka Somatilaka

Geelong Hospital

Dr Andrew Hardy

Geelong Hospital

Dr Sanjeev Gupta

Gold Coast Hospital

Associate Professor Leo Davies FRACP
Chair, Adult Medicine, Clinical Examination Committee
Professor Mike South FRACP
Chair, Paediatrics & Child Health, Clinical Examination
Committee

Continued from page 29
Paediatrics & Child Health
Organising team

Hospital

Dr Tonya Kara FRACP

Greenlane, Auckland

Dr Anne Tait FRACP

Greenlane, Auckland

Dr Patrick Yap

Greenlane, Auckland

Dr Richard Smiley

Greenlane, Auckland

Dr Hannah Noel

Greenlane, Auckland

Dr Anne Mitchell FRACP

Hutt

Dr Finbar Coughan

Hutt

Dr Ross Wilson FRACP

Wellington

Dr Fiona Perelini

Wellington

Dr Pam Jackson FRACP

Dunedin

Dr Nikki Patterson

Dunedin

Dr Paul Tomlinson FRACP

Invercargill

Dr Viliame Sotutu FRACP

Invercargill

Associate Professor Patrick Manning FRACP
Co-Chair (Adult Medicine), NZ Clinical Examination
Committee
Dr Tonya Kara FRACP
Co-Chair (Paediatric & Child Health Medicine), NZ Clinical
Examination Committee
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SPECIALIST TRAINING PROGRAM UPDATE

T

he Specialist Training Program (STP) provides funding to help
settings other than major teaching hospitals provide training for
specialists. Each year, organisations are able to apply for STP
funding for the following year onwards.

STP funded posts by specialty are
shown below:
Funding Year
Speciality

The Department of Health and Ageing (DoHA) publishes an annual priority
framework for STP, which details the areas to be given priority in the next
application round. The key priority areas for 2013 STP applications were:

Addiction Medicine

1

Adolescent Medicine

1

• Private setting

Cardiology

• Regional, rural or remote setting

Clinical Haematology

• Non-hospital settings including Aged Care, Community Health and
Aboriginal Medical Services
• Generalist training (general medicine, general paediatrics,
geriatric medicine)
• Trainee involvement with clinical academic research or teaching junior
doctors and/or medical students
• Capacity for an individual trainee to complete the majority of training
requirements for Fellowship in an ongoing position in a rural/regional/
remote or outer metropolitan setting
Although DoHA makes the final decision about which applications are
approved, the Colleges (including the RACP) play an important role, by
assessing the applications in two ways. Colleges assess applications for
educational merit and also provide a ‘global rating’, which incorporates
both the educational merit rating and an assessment of how the
application meets the published priority areas.

2011

2012

2013
2

11

Clinical Pharmacology
Community Child Health
Endocrinology

1
1

1

14

1

9

1

1

Gastroenterology

8

General Medicine

38

16

16

General Paediatrics

27

9

12

Geriatric Medicine

15

1

11

Haematology

1

Immunology/Allergy

1

Infectious Diseases

1

Medical Oncology

3

3

Nephrology

3

1

Neurology

1

3

2

1

Palliative Medicine

13

2

3

Public Health Medicine

22

4

6

The RACP assessed educational merit of STP applications using an STP
Assessment Forum. This annual event was held in 2012 on 31 May and was
attended by 17 College Fellows and 19 staff.

Rehabilitation Medicine

13

3

1

Respiratory & Sleep Medicine

1

1

1

Rheumatology

3

1

In total, 59 STP applications were successful in being selected for funding
in 2013, bringing the total number of posts administered by the College to
291. Almost 40% of STP posts funded by DoHA are administered by the
RACP.

TOTAL

188

44

59

STP funded posts by state:
Funding Year
State
2011

2012

NSW

58

17

15

QLD

32

5

17

VIC

37

5

12

SA

19

7

2

NT

16

5

1

WA

21

4

7

ACT

1

0

0

TAS

4

1

5

188

44

59

TOTAL

Louise Young
STP Program Coordinator
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ESSENTIAL INFORMATION AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS
How the enhancements to the College’s Basic and Advanced Training Portals will benefit
both trainees and supervisors.

I

n 2011, the College conducted a number of consultation workshops
across the country to gain first-hand feedback from trainees and Fellows
on the newly introduced PREP framework for training. Following analysis
of the feedback, development began on the Portal Enhancements
project for the Basic and Advanced Training and Faculty portals.
The Portal Enhancements project is the first step in providing a wider range
of features and improvements to the portals for the benefit of trainees and
supervisors. The key improvements include:
• Advanced Trainees are now able to view current and past rotations on
the portals, and existing rotation information has been enhanced for
Basic Trainees.
• Examination records for both the Written and Clinical Examinations are
now available so that supervisors and trainees can view pass/fail grades
for previous examination attempts.

• Details regarding the number of Advanced Training research projects,
supervisor reports and other training requirements that have been
completed are also accessible.
• For both Basic and Advanced Trainees a summary of the training
requirements for their programs is now available on the portals.
• Enhancements have also been made to the information displayed on the
Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine (AFRM) Portal.
The new pages on the portals have been designed to provide a simple
interface and ease of navigation for all users. Trainees can view their training
history at a glance – including detailed information on rotations for both
Basic and Advanced Training – and easily keep track of assessments and
PREP tools that have been submitted to the College. Supervisors can view
similar information for their current trainees, making it easier to provide
appropriate support and guidance. All other portal features, such as the
online PREP tools, are still available in the original format.

Dr Marie-Louise Stokes

Basic Training Portal: www.racp.edu.au/btp
Advanced Training Portal:
www.racp.edu.au/atp
Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation
Medicine Portal: www.afrm.racp.edu.au
Dr Marie-Louise Stokes
Director of Education

The new portal enhancements have been developed in response to some of
the most crucial areas of need identified by trainees and supervisors during
the 2011 consultation workshops. Further enhancements are planned over
the coming years and you will be advised of these as they occur.
Staff at the College look forward to a continuing partnership with trainees
and supervisors to improve the training services offered by the College.
All current trainees and supervisors are encouraged to visit the portals
to view the enhanced information available as a result of this project.
For support or questions regarding Basic Training enhancements, please
contact PREP_BT@racp.edu.au (Australia) or basic.training@racp.org.nz (New
Zealand). For Advanced Training support contact advancedtraining@racp.
edu.au (Australia) or advanced.training@racp.org.nz (New Zealand) or AFRM
(afrm@racp.edu.au).
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SPECIALTY SOCIETIES

ANZAN AND THE RACP:
A SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP
Associate Professor Richard Frith, President of the Australian and New Zealand Association
of Neurologists, discusses the beneficial relationship that has developed between ANZAN
and the RACP.

T

he Australian and New Zealand Association of Neurologists
(ANZAN) is one of many specialty societies associated with the
Royal Australasian College of Physicians (RACP). ANZAN was
formed six years ago when the then Australian Association
of Neurologists (AAN) accepted the New Zealand neurologists into
a combined society, with a change in name. This has been a great
development for neurology in both countries. We now have integrated
programs at all levels in all aspects of ANZAN activity. The New Zealand
neurologists did not have any early leadership aspirations in the new
organisation, but Alan Barber and I are proud to be the first New Zealand
Secretary and President respectively of ANZAN. We have been supported
by our Australian colleagues in all we have done and we, along with other
‘Australasian’ specialty societies, believe this would be a useful model for
other such societies or organisations.
The specialty societies and the RACP are inextricably interwoven. There
have been suggestions from some quarters that specialty societies could
break off from the RACP and organise their own training and accreditation
programs. While this is theoretically possible, I think it is impractical, not
only logistically, but from the specialist medical registration point of view.
I see our task as fostering this relationship rather than trying to destroy it.
This can be achieved by ensuring that there is a clear understanding of the
responsibilities of each of the organisations. This will be largely achieved by
the completion of the project to develop a clear and explicit Memorandum
of Understanding between the RACP and specialty societies and also
through the subsequent work on appropriate support packages that the
RACP can provide for specialty societies.
Some are unaware of the amount of College work done by specialty
societies, and I think will continue to remain blissfully unaware of this unless
they become involved in the day-to-day running of such an organisation.
ANZAN works in partnership with the RACP in providing the Advanced
Training program for neurology trainees. We do this by having two major
committees, the Education and Training Committee (ETC) and the Specialty
Training Committee (STC). Each works independently from the other, and
between them they cover all aspects of training for Australian and New
Zealand trainees. While the training requirements, accreditation of training
positions, supervision of trainees and final award of the Fellowship are
specific RACP roles and responsibilities, much of the work ‘on the ground’
is done by RACP Fellows who are members of ANZAN and who are doing
this primarily to support neurology through ANZAN rather than seeing it as
a distinct and separate RACP role.
The Education and Training Committee is chaired by a member of the
Council of ANZAN. This committee is charged with setting standards for
training, assessing potential candidates for Advanced Training in neurology
and running the national match which places candidates in approved
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Associate Professor Richard Frith

We applaud the RACP
initiative currently
underway to establish
similar Advanced
Training committees for
all specialty societies
with a clear-cut
reporting line to both
the specialty society
and the RACP

training sites. It is responsible for accreditation of core training sites on
behalf of the RACP, and sets standards for components of training including
performance and achievement standards in clinical neurophysiology.
The committee also oversees the various training opportunities provided
outside the RACP structure for our Advanced Trainees. These include
a neuropathology course, EEG and EMG training weekends, general
neurology registrar training weekends and other activities.
The Specialty Training Committee is a joint RACP and ANZAN committee.
While the reporting lines of this committee have been the subject of
misunderstanding, our strong view is that the STC is an integral component
of our specialty society. The committee is, also, an RACP subcommittee,
but without the close involvement of ANZAN members it could not function.
Effectively, this committee reports to both the RACP and the ANZAN
Council. The RACP provides the infrastructure support for this committee.
The STC is involved with the RACP in setting the neurology curriculum and
overseeing the supervision and ongoing training of our Advanced Trainees.
Its final task is to confirm that the training in neurology is appropriate, with a
recommendation to the RACP that Fellowship be awarded.
We believe that keeping these two committees separate is important, in
that the setting of educational standards and the selection of trainees are
separated from their ongoing supervision and accreditation.
We applaud the RACP initiative currently underway to establish similar
Advanced Training committees for all specialty societies with a clear-cut
reporting line to both the specialty society and the RACP. We in ANZAN
accept that in the end the RACP awards the Fellowship and must take
responsibility for this decision.
Brain School is another joint ANZAN and RACP initiative. A monthly live
video teaching program is prepared and produced by ANZAN members
and all trainees take part in the two-way interactive teaching and learning
process. ANZAN pays for the coordinator and provides a curriculum with a
three-year cycle. Neurologists from both countries have been enthusiastic
supporters of this form of education. Training sites are required to provide
protected time for trainees to attend Brain School. The RACP provides the
videoconferencing infrastructure. Although there have been difficulties with
transmission to and from multiple sites, and problems with firewall access
at some institutions, this has all recently improved and the experience is
valued by our trainees.
Another large component of ANZAN work is the organisation of annual
scientific meetings. As I’m sure it is with other specialty societies, the annual
meeting is a high point in the training year. It is always well attended and
many neurologists find it more rewarding than larger international meetings.
The combination of the small number of invited overseas guests, the large
number of contributions from local Fellows and lack of concurrent sessions
leads to a good meeting.

adjacent to the RACP structure. We hope
that some of the problems that have
disturbed this relationship can be settled
with the Memorandum of Understanding
between the RACP and specialty societies.
I do not see an alternative to Fellowship
of the Royal Australasian College of
Physicians as the mark of a well-trained
neurologist. I think the prospect of setting
up an independent training program is
unnecessary. Both the RACP and the
specialty societies need to move with the
times and ensure that each is satisfying its
responsibilities to Fellows and trainees.
Richard W Frith FRACP
Neurologist & Clinical Neurophysiologist
Auckland City Hospital
President
Australian and New Zealand Association of
Neurologists
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ANZAN supports ongoing research and education in neurology through
a developing research and education fund. ANZAN also reaches beyond
Australia and New Zealand with facilitation of teaching and training
opportunities in adjacent countries, as well as five permanent overseas
training posts (two at Queen Square, London and one each at The John
Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, the Royal Free Hospital in London and the
Mayo Clinic in Minnesota). From 2013 we will welcome three UK neurology
trainees each year to one-year positions in Australia and New Zealand.
ANZAN is housed at the RACP offices in Macquarie Street and has one fulltime staff member. She is often lost amongst the many College employees!
There are major synergies with respect to specialty societies being housed
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CULTURAL COMPETENCE

GUIDANCE FOR PHYSICIANS
WORKING WITH MĀORI
Continuing our Cultural Competence series, we now look at initiatives by the College to develop
a culturally competent physician workforce in New Zealand.

T

o aid practitioners in developing cultural competence in working
with Māori, a Working Group – a joint initiative of the Māori
Health Committee and the NZ CPD Committee – was established
in 2010 to develop guidelines to assist in this process. After
much deliberation, the Working Group came to the view that cultural
competence initiatives should focus on how best to embed cultural
competence into clinical practice, rather than being prescriptive, in order
to have the most impact on improving patient outcomes and to address
the health inequalities that exist between Māori and non-Māori.
In response to this, the Working Group has developed a series of succinct
guidelines that provide practical advice on particular issues. The guideline
commentaries are designed to be generic in nature, so they prompt
physicians working with Māori and other cultures to consider some of the
issues raised in these guides.
Becoming culturally competent is an ongoing and accumulative process
and therefore the information provided in the guidelines, which are
available on the College website at www.racp.edu.au, should assist you
to easily source further information to broaden your understanding of
working with Māori and other indigenous peoples.
An abridged version of one of the guideline commentaries, ‘Care and
support of Māori and their whānau around the time of death’ is provided
below.

Care and support of Māori and their whānau around
the time of death
Bereavement is a critical life event, with spiritual, emotional, cognitive
and physical dimensions. All cultures have ways of safely negotiating
the transition from life to death. Familiarity with cultural norms and
expectations of Māori and their whānau will help healthcare professionals
effectively apply their medical knowledge and values.
Under the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003, a health
practitioner in New Zealand must be culturally competent. Developing a
culturally competent physician workforce is a focus of the College as we
believe this will improve the health outcomes for all, including Māori.
Below are some important concepts and customs it is essential to be
aware of when caring for a Māori patient who is dying and their whānau.
Māori concepts of tapu and noa
Broadly, tapu describes a state of apartness and exclusivity, while noa
describes openness and accessibility. Tapu and noa can be properties of
people, objects and places, and may vary subject to time and events. The
practical application of tapu and noa is all about striking a balance and
avoiding extremes.
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Developing a culturally
competent physician
workforce is a focus of
the College as we believe
this will improve the
health outcomes for
all, including Māori.

The system of tapu and noa works in a
practical way to separate out features of the
physical, social and spiritual world which
might be dangerous to bring into contact.
Dangers include such risks as interpersonal
conflict, injury and infection.
Typically a person’s body is tapu, the head
particularly so. That tapu is shared by
garments and personal items, especially
ones that contact the head. The proper
attitude towards things tapu is respect and
care.
Typical examples of things noa are shared
food, communal floor space, or household
chores. Noa permits an attitude of
relaxation and trust.
Water (te wai) is also noa. The ritual act of
handwashing is of importance in moving
back from a state of tapu to noa. For this
reason containers of water may be found at
the gateway to Urupā (cemeteries).
When a person comes into the care of a
health service, they are reduced and enter
a state of noa. Everyone who has worn
a hospital gown will have experienced
this. A proper level of tapu is restored if
that person and their whānau are treated
with respect and their rights and beliefs
acknowledged.
As a person becomes more ill, and death
approaches, the level of tapu increases.

Tapu and noa in the healthcare setting

When a Māori patient dies it is vital that the
whānau has access to the tūpapaku (body.)
If a post-mortem is needed this must be
done as soon as feasible.

Separation of tapu and noa underlies many Māori cultural practices
related to sickness and death. These include:

Further commentaries will be published in
RACP News as they become available.

• Not passing food (or drink or other item for oral consumption) over
the head

Rosemary Matthews
Senior Executive Officer, Policy, Advocacy,
External Relations and Member Services

The dead body has been described as having a ‘dangerously high’ level
of tapu.

• Not sitting on tables or other places that might be used for
food preparation
• Not using food or drink containers for anything other than food
and drink
• Value given to universal precautions for contact with body fluids,
in particular the blood
• Not eating or drinking in a room occupied by tūpapaku (corpse)
• Designated pathways for movement of tūpapaku within the hospital
(e.g. a particular elevator or corridor); these places acquire tapu so
eating and drinking there is proscribed
• Separate laundry for kitchen fabric such as tea towels.
If it is not clear that the healthcare environment recognises and respects
distinctions of tapu and noa, Whānau Māori will tend to treat the entire
setting as tapu. There are parallels to the way a clinician might feel on
being admitted for surgery to a hospital that obviously had poor standards
of hygiene and infection control.
Conversely, awareness of and respect for tapu and noa permit Whānau
Māori to occupy their own space of relaxed noa and proper tapu within
the system.

Tikanga (custom) at the end of life
As always, preferences vary from person to person and within families,
and the judicious observance of cultural practices is a skill clinicians must
work on. Even so, in times of distress many people turn to older traditions
because these have endured.
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In Tikanga Māori (Māori custom), karakia (prayers or incantations) have a
major role in finding a path through critical life events. Karakia codify and
adjust the boundaries of tapu and noa.
There are differing levels of involvement with Māori custom by Māori. In
some situations, whānau may wish to say karakia. It is often best for health
workers to stand back and follow the whānau’s lead at these times.
Typically, Māori will look to a kaumatua (male elder) within the extended
family to say karakia. Where kaumatua are not available within the
whānau, in many cases hospitals can call on a kaumatua representative of
the local tangata whenua (people of the land). A minister of religion may
also be asked to help.
The kaumatua’s role in saying karakia is tapu in itself, and to balance this
they will often work with kaiatawhai (person who shows kindness), who
can help in a less formal way.
Direct personal contact (te kanohi i kitea, the face that is seen) is highly
valued in Māori culture. This underlies a need for people to assemble in
support of the dying and at funerals.
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NEW CTC CHAIR

THE VINE
COLLEGE TRAINEES’ COMMITTEE NEWS

the important transition periods along the
journey of physician training, and what
can be done to better support and equip
trainees at these times: orientation at the
beginning of training; defined pathways from
basic to advanced training; and for those
of us approaching the end of our formal
FRACP training, some guidance through the
transition to consultant practice. On these
matters and others, we are dependent on
feedback from other trainees, and would
greatly value an email with your thoughts or
suggestions.

Josh Francis with his wife, Laura, and children, Gabriella (back), (left to right)
Trudy, Jack and Zoe.

Handover
Getting handover right is imperative. It is a crucial link in the continuation
of appropriate healthcare for our patients (most importantly), and it also
impacts on our ability to get home at the end of the day! Moving away from
the clinical setting for a moment, I am getting close to the end of my ‘shift’
as Chair of the College Trainees’ Committee (CTC). It is time for me to hand
over the chair of the Committee, and my wife and four beautiful children are
definitely looking forward to having me at home a little more often!
From December this year Dr Simone Ryan will be at the helm of the
CTC, and she will do a superb job. Simone brings to the role a wealth of
experience and talent. From researching to mothering, running a business
to playing basketball for the Sydney Flames, Simone has excelled at every
turn. She has been on the CTC since 2009, representing trainees of the
Faculty of Occupational and Environmental Medicine. It will be the first time
a faculty trainee has chaired the CTC, which is a milestone itself. She has
been around the traps enough to appreciate the many and varied issues
that affect trainees across the spectrum of the College, but will also bring
her own unique perspectives to her CTC and Board roles.
The CTC continues to deal with issues relevant to RACP trainees and, more
broadly, to influence the governance and strategic direction of the College.
We have for some time been advocating for improved training and support
and recognition for supervisors. There is momentum in this arena as The
Year of the Supervisor gives a running title to the developments taking
place in 2012 and set to continue in 2013. We have also been looking at
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For all the ‘trainee’ focus that must
necessarily be the case for a committee
named for the College trainees it represents,
our advocacy and engagement with RACP
processes is not intended to be self-serving.
In actual fact it comes round full circle to
the purpose of a proper clinical handover,
as it impacts on the health of our patients.
Getting training right; equipping supervisors;
making assessments fair and transparent;
graduating competent, even excellent,
physicians; supporting the ongoing learning
and education of those physicians: all of
these are directed at serving the health of
our people. At the risk of sounding like a
broken record, I could do worse than finish
my tenure by repeating the College motto.
I’m about to be taken out of the record
player anyway.

Hominum servire saluti
Josh Francis
WA CTC representative

Board of Directors

DIRECTOR PROFILES

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

In this issue we feature profiles of new Board members Dr Nicola Murdock and Associate Professor
Christopher Poulos and continuing member Professor John Wilson.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CHRISTOPHER POULOS
PRESIDENT, AUSTRALASIAN FACULTY OF
REHABILITATION MEDICINE
Associate Professor Christopher Poulos is a Consultant Physician in
Rehabilitation Medicine. He was recently appointed President of the
Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine (AFRM). Prior positions
with the AFRM include President-Elect of the Faculty (2010–2012), Chair
of the AFRM Policy and Advocacy Committee (2010–2012), Chair of the
NSW Branch (2008–2010), member of the NSW Branch (2006–2012) and
member of the Court of Examiners (since 1998).
In March 2011 Associate Professor Poulos was appointed the Foundation
Hammond Chair of Positive Ageing and Care at the University of NSW.
Prior to commencing this appointment, he practised as a staff specialist/
senior staff specialist in hospitals and community settings in Sydney and the
Illawarra. He has also held a number of senior clinical management roles
within the NSW health system, including Area Director of Rehabilitation
and Aged Care for the Illawarra Area Health Service and Area Director of
Rehabilitation for the South Eastern Sydney Illawarra Health Service, and
has sat on a number of NSW Health committees, including the Physicians
Taskforce and the Acute Care Taskforce.

Associate Professor Christopher Poulos

Associate Professor Poulos is currently Co-Chair of the EnableNSW
Advisory Council and sits on the NSW Subacute ABF Working Group. He
recently completed his PhD on The Rehabilitation Patient Journey.

DR NICOLA MURDOCK
PRESIDENT-ELECT, PAEDIATRIC & CHILD HEALTH
DIVISION
Dr Nicki Murdock is acting Executive Director of Medical Services at the
Royal Children’s Hospital, Brisbane. She is a UK-trained graduate who has
gained Fellowship in both Paediatrics and General Practice.
Since migrating to Australia in 2011, Nicki has become increasingly
interested in the governance of clinical services and is passionate about
clinicians contributing to the management of healthcare. This interest first
developed whilst working in General Practice in rural Queensland, serving
on the Board of the Capricornia Division of General Practice, finishing with a
year as Chair of the Board.
Once the assessment of her overseas training was complete and she had
moved to work at the Royal Children’s Hospital, Nicki became involved in
hospital administration. She is now part of the ongoing management of the
hospital looking at service redesign to meet the challenges of the fiscal
environment in which all doctors are practising.
Dr Murdock is an assessor for the Postgraduate Medical Council of
Queensland and sits on the Australian Medical Board Queensland

Dr Nicola Murdock

Committee. In serving the College Nicki
hopes to achieve two things: a more agile,
responsive voice of advocacy for children
and the delivery of two sittings for the
Fellowship exam for trainees.
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PROFESSOR JOHN WILSON
PRESIDENT-ELECT, ADULT MEDICINE DIVISION
Professor Wilson graduated in Science with BSc (Hons) from the University
of Melbourne in 1975 and qualified in Medicine in 1980 (MBBS). His physician
training was at the Royal Melbourne Hospital, with a special interest in
intensive care and respiratory medicine. He studied the role of inflammation
in asthma and completed his PhD before moving to the UK to join a major
asthma research group in 1988.
After returning to Australia in 1990, Professor Wilson spent two years at Royal
Melbourne Hospital as Assistant Physician and then joined the Department
of Respiratory Medicine at The Alfred Hospital Melbourne as Respiratory
Physician and Head of the Cystic Fibrosis Service. In this role he has received
DHS Centre of Excellence, NHMRC and ARC funding, as well as service
achievement awards. He is responsible for the treatment of patients with
different lung disorders, including cystic fibrosis, asthma and pneumonia. His
research interests include stem cell therapies, the application of electronic
health records to medical systems and new pharmacological treatments in
lung disease.

Professor John Wilson

Professor Wilson was elected to the Council of the Royal Australasian
College of Physicians on three occasions and was Chair of the Victorian
State Committee from 1999 to 2006. He is currently Chair of the College
Education Committee and a member of the Adult Medicine Division Council
as President-Elect.
Professor Wilson is a consultant to pharmaceutical companies in Australia
and overseas and a member of the Ethics Committee of The Alfred Hospital,
where he has been Director of Physician Training. Other interests include
photography, travel and sailing.

RACP TRAINEES AWARDED INAUGURAL
AVANT RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS

T

he RACP would like to congratulate the following trainees on their
recent award of the Avant Doctor in Training Research Scholarships:
Dr Susan Ying Shan Feng and Dr Gulam Khandaker.

Avant, a leading not-for-profit insurer for medical professionals,
created a scholarship program to support and encourage young doctors in
training to pursue research as part of their career path. The inaugural year’s
awards are supporting six researchers with a total of $200,000.
Dr Susan Ying Shan Feng is a Paediatric Registrar at Casey Hospital, part of
Southern Health in Melbourne. She was awarded a part-time Avant Doctor
in Training Research Scholarship valued at $20,000 for her research titled,
‘Is Macrophage Control the key to preventing endotoxemia-related brain
damage in the perinatal period?’
Dr Gulam Khandaker is a Paediatric Specialist trainee at the Children’s
Hospital Westmead and was also awarded a part-time scholarship for his
work titled, ‘Long-term outcomes of neonatal herpes simplex infections
in Australian children’. Dr Khandaker is a PhD candidate at the University
of Sydney and holds a Masters of Public Health from the University of
Wollongong.
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The RACP commends Avant in recognising
the need to support researchers in the critical
early stages of their career, which echoes the
objective of the RACP Foundation awards.
The College wishes these talented trainees
the best in their research endeavours and
congratulates them on their achievement.

FELLOWSHIP RELATIONS

FELLOWSHIP RELATIONS’ FOCUS
NOW AND INTO THE FUTURE
Fellowship Relations Director Linda Smith discusses the focus of Fellowship Relations and the latest
work being done across the College to bring the needs of members to the fore.

T

he purpose of Fellowship Relations is clear: to develop and foster
positive and mutually supporting relationships between the
College and the Fellowship as a whole, while also enhancing the
value of College membership.

Comprising all College Divisions, Faculties, Chapters, State and Territory
Offices and whole-of-College Membership Services – along with strong
linkages to our New Zealand Fellows and trainee members – Fellowship
Relations acts as a key interface between the College and each of its
members.
As the College continues to transition to becoming future-focused,
delivering services and meeting the needs of our members, much work is
being done on analysing how Fellowship Relations operates now and how
we need to operate in the future.
The College recognises it needs to make shifts in key areas and by now
Fellows and trainee members will be well aware that the College recently
completed the final stage in the largest study of the membership to date
with the RACP Segmentation Study 2012.
Needing to make shifts to meet the needs of our members will be brought
into even greater focus now that the College can expect to receive a
robust and comprehensive data set as a result of the study. The study was
specifically designed to ensure we would understand the needs of our
members in great detail – by ‘segment’ or member type – and allow us to
continue our process of change or shift accordingly.
Critical to the success of the study was the involvement of Fellows who
contributed by assisting with determining the scope of the study. This is
just one of the many examples of active contributions made by Fellows and
trainee members to nearly all facets of College work.
As a result of the study concluding, and in anticipation of the final
results which will be released to the entire Fellowship in early 2013, a
Segmentation Study Reference Group (SSRG) has now been formed. The
SSRG will be asked to provide input to the actions and initiatives that
are identified as a result of the findings, and ultimately to help inform the
development of the value proposition for Fellows and trainee members. It is
expected that the scope of this work will be quite large, and will be done in
line with the strategic directions as outlined by the RACP Board’s Strategic
Directions Statement. A smaller working group consisting of staff from all
areas of the College will also be formed to help operationalise actions
identified from the study.
Another key group that will take a keen interest in and stewardship of the
study results will be the newly formed Fellowship Committee.
The College Board established the Fellowship Committee to work closely
with all College bodies, including the Divisions and Faculties, to support
the enhancement of services to Fellows and identify ways to increase the
engagement of Fellows across the College.

Linda Smith, RACP Director,
Fellowship Relations

The role of the Committee will include a
focus on areas such as overseeing the
development of a suite of member services,
providing advice and recommendations to
the vehicles used for communication with
Fellows, and specific Fellow initiatives such
as the Annual College Congress.
Chaired by RACP Board Director Associate
Professor Christopher Poulos, the
Committee consists of representatives
from each of the Divisions and Faculties
and the New Zealand Committee. The
Fellowship Committee will hold its first
face-to-face meeting on Friday, 26 October
2012 in Sydney. As the Director, Fellowship
Relations, I look forward to working with
the Committee during what is an exciting
time for the College, particularly as we head
towards the celebration of the College’s 75year anniversary in 2013. I also look forward
to sharing updates from the Fellowship
Committee in forthcoming issues of RACP
News.
Linda Smith
RACP Director, Fellowship Relations
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Letter to the editor

HAVE YOUR SAY

Another ‘grumpy old rural physician’ speaks his mind
I wish to challenge Dr McLean for the title of ‘grumpy old rural physician’
(RACP News, August 2012). The question to be answered is whether the
lack of rural and remote physicians is a problem. For those in the arcane
medical silos of tertiary institutions who tend to dominate at this level
of medical politics, it is not. I suspect they would not know. For the local
practitioner (GP), a local resident physician is a mixed blessing as they
can be unwelcome competition. A visiting medical specialist may be more
acceptable and have more ready access to a tertiary institution than would
a resident physician. For the patient, attitudes are mixed. Some get kudos
from and like travelling 400 km to see the local expert, whereas others find it
tedious to go to a city to see a registrar, have their blood and blood pressure
tested, and be told to come back in three months. Some might acquire a
week’s supply of free drugs but they can suffer disadvantage if they become
seriously ill early on a Sunday morning.
For the politician, the only problem is how to express pious banalities and
sound convincing. If we ignore the Northern Territory (easily done), there
is little to be gained in wooing the country vote and certainly nothing to be
gained in South Australia. For the medical administrator, the local physician
or surgeon can be the proverbial pain.
For the demographer, the lack of an independent physician is part of an
environmental catastrophe where urbanisation spreads over fertile, wellwatered productive land. City societies are less self-reliant and cohesive.
Urbanisation causes travel distances to become longer and standard
services have to be provided at greater cost over ever-increasing distances.
A city is a place for a young adult but not a place in which to rear children.
I postulate that city children may do better at exams but a child reared in
a rural environment is likely to be more creative. My biased view is that
the absence of resident general physicians and surgeons diminishes the
community.
The College has failed to foster rural medical services and indeed it is in
dispute as to whether it has ever tried. Its actions and policies are part
of the centralisation of medical facilities. It has stood mutely by as those
responsible for the collapse of rural medical practice are appointed and paid
to correct the problems they themselves created. Medical services are a
cottage industry and should be appreciated as such.
The College has also failed to question the competence of coroners or their
anti-rural bias. The media takes great notice of the comments from a coroner
although it is an opinion by someone who is not necessarily qualified to
give it and is only recognised as ‘hearsay’ in a proper court. The coroner
lives in the city and is likely to be unsympathetic to rural life or its travails.
Medical practice in country areas is more personal than in the city and the
local doctor more vulnerable. Why should all South Australian coroners (and
probably those in other jurisdictions) be lawyers? Does the College believe
that someone who has attended a law school is better able to discern fact
from fiction? Does the College believe legal ethics are better than its own?
On inadequate data, the doctor has to make many decisions in real time
whereas the lawyer takes months to arrive at a decision. Many lawyers have
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a minimal understanding of science and
many are prejudiced against it. Coronial
errors are given no publicity: would that the
medical practitioner be so fortunate. Could
this lawyer bias be part of the reason why
the young so little favour scientific studies?
Whereas medical failures are grist to the
media mill, egregious legal failures are not
recognised. The Chamberlain case involved
four inquests, a quashed conviction, a
compensation settlement, substantial legal
costs, and yet did not save a single child’s
life. The costs to the taxpayer remain
unpublished because to do so would
embarrass the legal fraternity.
It is very difficult to sue a solicitor and near
impossible to sue a barrister. The notes of
lawyers are privileged whereas those of
doctors are not. If a medical practitioner
was only a fraction as culpable as Eugene
McGee (SA barrister) they would not work
again. Why are lawyers so well cared for?
There is underlying public disquiet but little
comment and none from the College. Is it
the large number of lawyers in Parliament
and in high public office that inhibits critical
comment or is it simple pusillanimity?
A learned society should not be easily
intimidated.
The College has failed to ensure
government hospitals are run to provide
efficient services to the public. It is absurd to
have a non-medical CEO of a hospital. Good
clinicians would do a term or two managing
a hospital if at the end of their secondment
they could return to their more interesting
clinical and research work. Such competent
doctors would not want ‘tenure’ so desired
by public servants.
Hospitals are places with problems
and hospitals are fractious places, but
satisfaction can be obtained through the
experience of their management. A failure
of the College has been its inability to
ensure the availability of administrative
appointments conducive to attracting
experienced clinicians.
GR Crowe FRACP, Kent Town, SA

Book Review

THEN AND NOW: BOOKS v. CIGARETTES
Reflections on: George Orwell, Books v. Cigarettes. London: Penguin 2008.

L

egislation for the plain packaging of cigarettes was going through
Parliament when I noticed this new collection of Orwell’s essays.
It seemed topical to be reading Orwell again, as the tobacco
companies attempted to argue their case against a reform aimed at
reducing the harms of smoking.
George Orwell, after uncomfortable experiences with the Imperial Police
in Burma, had returned to England with a social conscience, to seek out
the underdogs of society and to tell their stories. Down and Out in Paris
and London, which appeared in 1933, was Orwell’s first published book. As
well as fiction, Orwell was prolific as a journalist and broadcaster. Books v.
Cigarettes contains seven essays from the 1940s.
Orwell had been a heavy smoker, dying from tuberculosis in 1950; I was not
expecting an argument against tobacco.
Instead, he compared the costs of buying books, reading and literacy, with
the costs of smoking: ‘The idea that the buying, or even the reading, of
books is an expensive hobby and beyond the reach of the average person
is so widespread that it deserves some detailed examination’ (page 5). With
some simple arithmetic, based on his own habits, he found that the cost of
reading was less than the cost of smoking or drinking. Clearly reading then
was cheap recreation. So it remains. The challenge now is the excess of
reading matter, with the problems of choice and quality control that Orwell,
quaintly reasoning on the price of books, could not have foreseen.
The essay ‘Bookshop Memories’ showed Orwell’s struggle to make a living
in the years before fame. He noted that ‘In a town like London there are
always plenty of not quite certifiable lunatics walking the streets, and they
tend to gravitate towards bookshops, because a bookshop is one of the
few places where you can hang about for a long time without spending
any money’ (page 9). It still seems true that lonely people find solace in
bookshops, but the business of selling books is changing fast. Where will
these customers without funds go next?
‘How the Poor Die’ is an appalling account of hospital treatment from the
1930s. While Orwell was writing his first book, he was admitted to a Paris
hospital with pneumonia. He experienced ‘cupping’ as part of his treatment,
and remarkably little advance from the ‘reeking, pain-filled’ hospitals of the
nineteenth century, places of death. While the dread of hospitals might still
persist among the less educated, Orwell would not recognise the changes
in hospital treatment that, in most places, we now take for granted.
But the most moving essay in this collection, ‘Such, Such Were the
Joys’, takes us back to Orwell’s ghastly schooldays. There was constant
humiliation because of his bed-wetting. There were beatings, which did
not hurt, apparently, because Orwell reports that fright and shame seemed
to have anaesthetised him. Guilt was everywhere: the abiding lesson of
his boyhood at this ‘preparatory’ school (named only in the posthumous
publication of this essay) was that the good was impossible. Either he wins
a scholarship, to go on to another ‘elite’ educational institution, or he must
leave school at fourteen and become, as the Headmaster derided it, ‘a little
office boy at forty pounds a year’.

At Orwell’s school, health and cleanliness
were neglected completely, despite a
rhetoric of virtue ascribed to fresh air,
cold water, physical activity and corporal
punishment. Other contradictory codes
included contempt for ‘braininess’,
foreigners, the working class, and poverty.
The squalor of life at that school has,
I believe, vanished from educational
institutions, at least in developed countries.
So there is progress. Children and people
from all social classes usually have better
experiences of education and healthcare,
without the assumption that results should
simply follow money and privilege. These
essays show some seeds that later flowered
in Orwell’s Nineteen Eighty-Four, where he
won the argument against totalitarianism
in all its forms. Yet many other political
and religious orthodoxies still flourish, so
Orwell’s vision of democracy still deserves
our attention.
Charles Guest
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AFTER HOURS

ART AND MEDICINE – THE CUTTING EDGE

Window in shadow with broken pane

T

he idea of a career in medicine took hold quite early in my childhood
but it was not until my teenage years that art caught my attention. I
can recall chauffeuring my mother to various painting sites during
our winter holidays at Lake Wanaka in Central Otago, New Zealand.
Waiting for hours in conditions too cold for swimming and too remote for
socialising I was left with no choice – I couldn’t beat ’em, I had to join ’em.
I still have my first painting, a palette knife depiction of snow-covered
mountains and the lapping water of a docile lake. Why I chose to paint with
a palette knife at such a young age when I hadn’t even mastered the brush
is still not clear. Perhaps the challenge of using such a crude and seemingly
unforgiving instrument was just too irresistible. I continued to use the knife
until one day in my early 20s I decided to show one of my paintings to a
well-established realist artist, Peter Beadle. Can you imagine the jolt when he
told me to ‘throw it away’? Actually, it was the best advice I had received till
then and it ushered in the use of the brush, which was to form the basis of my
maturation as an artist. Nonetheless, there always lingered a desire to get the
knife out again and so, shortly before retirement, I did just that!
There are serious limitations when using the palette knife as the sole paint
application instrument: all the edges are hard, it is very difficult to blend one
colour into another and there is the risk that your painting will look like ‘paint
by numbers’. I thought that if I could solve these problems, perhaps I could
produce works that were not only unique but would also satisfy my desire to
be faithful to the chosen subject matter.
I found that this uniqueness centred on two important properties – definition
(sharpness) and texture (impasto style) – and in time developed my own
painting method.
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When using a palette knife, I paint from left to
right and from above down so that the heel
of the knife doesn’t mess up completed areas
close to where I am working. I thickly layer paint
onto the canvas in order to give the painting
texture, that is, the unique appeal of the
impasto style I enjoy so much. Artists generally
avoid straight lines; however, when it comes to
eye-catching clarity and definition, the palette
knife has a strength all of its own. For masts of
ships, I use the edge of the knife and plenty of
medium mixed into the paint to ensure that it
sits easily on top of the thicker paint beneath.
Blending one colour into another to achieve
a gradual change in colour tone is a difficult
task which is so easily achieved with a brush.
However, don’t give up on your first attempt
because, with practice, you will eventually gain
confidence. In principle, it is just like mixing
colour on your palette, except that the mixing
is now done directly onto the canvas. The
secret is to use bold knife strokes, working
the paint gradually up or down into the layer
beneath. Waves in sea or lake scenes provide
an opportunity for boldness. Generally, I take a
full load of paint onto the knife and then draw
it along the canvas, leaving a trail of paint in
its wake. This can give the effect of a wave
without the need to use a different colour.
Of course, the most important decision you will
make when painting is composition. Generally,
I am attracted to a scene because of its beauty
but also because of the effect of light. This is
necessary to highlight the subject matter.
An important drawback to using a palette
knife is the time factor. It takes much longer
to complete a painting with a palette knife
than it does with a brush. Therefore, getting
the composition right is so critical that I do an
acrylic pro forma (quick completed painting)
beforehand. I use acrylic because it is easy to
apply and quick to dry. Once I know that the
painting composition is satisfactory, I then set
out on my journey with the palette knife.
My colour palette is simple. For work in both
oils and acrylic, I choose black and white
along with the primary colours, red, yellow
and blue. Because I can’t be bothered mixing
cadmium red medium from primary colours,

Mountain vista

Three sisters

I add a commercial preparation of it to my colour palette. Top-quality paints
are expensive and I would recommend cheap brands while you are trying to
master the technique. Drying times are important too. I generally avoid fastdrying paints because mostly I need to rework the painting over several days.
With all these points in mind I set about searching for scenes which I knew
would be easily adaptable to my newly discovered palette knife technique. Not
all paintings were successful but those I rejected became important learning
exercises and it was not long before I acquired sufficient confidence to be able
to share my experiences with the wider art community. Over the last two years,
several articles in Australian and UK art journals have been published and
earlier this year I was invited to provide tuition for a master class for artists in
Brisbane. Now there seemed to be no scene I couldn’t handle. However, I was
in for a surprise …
Having performed in my wife’s stage production at the Royal Adelaide Show
last year, we were invited to the Flinders Ranges in South Australia for some

Trees and stream in evening light

R&R. I had been assured that vast mountain
ranges awaited my artistic eye and the
prospect filled me with anticipation. As we
snaked around rocky foothills in our convoy of
overland four-wheel drives, I was wondering
where the mountain ranges were. Frustration
abounded and I seemed to retreat into an
artistic vacuum. However, our friends soon
came to the rescue and off we went to
witness the fading lights of dusk from one of
the ‘mountains’, which became the inspiration
for my first painting. Then the meandering
streams in the valleys festooned by tortured
gum trees caught my attention, followed
by the majesty of old gum trees grouped
together in line like siblings in a family photo.
Finally, with a trip to a remote outback farm I
found the typical sod hut and sheds for which
I had been searching. Their fractured window
panes and rusting iron roofs provided the
perfect challenge for my artistic skills.
Suddenly the trip seemed to come to an
abrupt end, as it always does when one is
having the time of one’s life. But a year later
and several earthquakes down the track,
I can’t wait to return having just scraped
the surface of what I discovered to be,
potentially, an artist’s paradise. The paintings
accompanying this article reflect just a tiny bit
of this paradise.
John Gillies

John Gillies is a retired physician and former
Clinical Director of Respiratory Services for
the Canterbury District Health Board and now
director of Gallery 14, Christchurch,
New Zealand.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Conjoint Committee for the Recognition of Training in Peripheral Endovascular Therapy

APPLICATIONS
SOON
APPLICATIONS CLOSING
CLOSING SOON

Advanced Trainee
General Medicine
Specialist Training Program – Feb 2013

NOTICE
TO APPLICANTS
NOTICE TO APPLICANTS

Next meeting
Next meeting

The Conjoint Committee will be meeting in November 2012 to

consider
applications
for recognition
training.
Applications
The Conjoint
Committee
will be meeting
in November of
2012
to consider
applications for
recognition
training. Applications
to be considered
thisreceived
meeting must
received no
to beofconsidered
at this meeting
mustatbe
nobelater
later than 5pm AEDST on Friday 2 November 2012. Incomplete applications or applications
thanafter
5pm
onheld
Friday
2 November
2012. Incomplete
received
this AEDST
date will be
over until
the following meeting
of the Conjoint Committee,
whichapplications
will be held in May
2013.
or applications
received after this date will be held
over until the following meeting of the Conjoint Committee,
which will be held in May 2013.

Recognition Categories

The Conjoint Committee recognises experience in:

• Excellent mentoring and support
• Good working conditions and on-call
arrangements.
• Attractive salary package and Salary Sacrificing

Recognition Categories

• Peripheral Endovascular Therapy
Conjoint
Committee
recognises
•The
Carotid
Stenting;
and
• Fenestrated or Branched Endografting.

• Expand your scope of practice in the private
setting with a diverse case load of acute and
chronic disease

experience in:

• Peripheral Endovascular Therapy

Applicants
must indicate
on the
application form the procedure category or categories for
• Carotid
Stenting;
and
which they are seeking recognition.

• Fenestrated or Branched Endografting.

For further information regarding the application process, please visit the Conjoint Committee
Applicants
must indicate onorthe
application
form
the procedure
contact
the Committee
Secretariat
on (03) 9276
website
at: http://conjoint.surgeons.org/
7480category
or via emailor
at college.pet@surgeons.org
categories for which they are seeking recognition.

For further information regarding the application process,
please visit the Conjoint Committee website at: http://conjoint.
surgeons.org/ or contact the Committee Secretariat on
(03) 9276 7480 or via email at college.pet@surgeons.org

• Opportunity for Academic Title  - Associate
Lecturer with UQ Rural Clinical School and full
research resources with UQ library
• Beautiful lifestyle city, close to Brisbane
& Gold Coast.
Please refer to our website for Position Description or
contact Mr Ray Fairweather, CEO on (07) 46314607
www.sath.org.au

HURSTVILLE MEDICAL
SPECIALISTS
Sessional Rooms Available
Newly renovated consulting rooms in the heart of
Hurstville, NSW, available for sessional or permanent
sublease.

More than medical indemnity
MDA National understands the risks of practising
medicine and that contracting a communicable
disease may have a significant impact on you.
Our Communicable Disease Cover is automatic
and at no additional cost.* Another good reason
to contact MDA National for a quote today!

Switching is easy!
Call us today on
1800 011 255

Give your current indemnity
provider a health check.

*Effective 1 July 2012, MDA National’s communicable disease cover is subject to the terms and
conditions of the Professional Indemnity Insurance Policy. Insurance products are underwritten by
MDA National Insurance Pty Ltd (MDA National Insurance) ABN 56 058 271 417 AFS Licence No. 238073,
a wholly owned subsidiary of MDA National Limited ABN 67 055 801 771. With limited exceptions they
are available only to MDA National Members. Before making a decision to buy or hold any products
issued by MDA National Insurance, please consider your own circumstances, read the Product Disclosure
Statement and Policy wording available at www.mdanational.com.au. DIP077
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The commercial building housed many other
medical and surgical specialists. Within walking
distance to the train and bus stations.
Close to a major shopping centre and several
private hospitals. Ample offsite parking available.
Facilities provided: Computer, Internet, Reception,
Billing Services, Kitchen, Room Furnishings.
Very resonable rates and negotiable. Possible rentfree period.
To organise an inspection or for further information
please contact Janet on (02) 9570 2533, (mobile)
0410 782 533 or via email
manager@hurstvillemedicalspecialists.com

Medical Oncologist
Required

GASTROENTEROLOGIST
Required

Medical Oncologist required for a busy modern and
friendly Medical Oncology Practice located on the sunny
Gold Coast. Australia.

Gastroenterologist to join very busy private practice.
Servicing Southern Gold Coast and Northern NSW.

The practice covers all the Gold Coast and Northern NSW
regions. The position could be either part time or full time.

Offering locum positions in public system.

For more information please contact
PHONE: (07) 5597 1305 | FAX: (07) 5597 1205
EMAIL: reception@gcho.com.au

Contact: (07) 5598 9177 or email reception@siabdool.id.au

GASTROENTEROLOGIST
ALBURY WODONGA
Gastroenterologist needed in Albury Wodonga. Currently,
only one gastroenterologist but enough clinical work for at
least 2 gastroenterologists. VMO physician or staff physician
position negotiable with Albury Wodonga Health which is the
single body now responsible for both Albury and Wodonga
public hospital campuses. Public hospital endoscopy, private
hospital and/or private day clinic endoscopy lists can be
easily arranged. ERCP expertise would be a bonus.

Upskill your career

If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity,
contact: Dr Timothy Shanahan – Ph (02) 6056 3366 or
0412 361 326 e-mail: mobiletsh.work@bigpond.com

www.med.monash.edu.au/epidemiology/pgrad

Postgraduate programs in Epidemiology and
Preventative Medicine
Public Health, Clinical Research Methods, Health Services
Management, Occupational and Environmental Health,
International Health, Biostatistics

CRICOS Provider: Monash University 00008C

MEMBER ADVANTAGE

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians

Member Advantage Benefit Program
Movie tickets from $10.501

Lifestyle experiences & gifts

Don't pay more than you have to at the cinema.

A memorable experience is a great way to

Buy your tickets from Member Advantage

indulge a loved one who’s difficult to buy for.

and save every time you see a movie. Tickets

RACP members can choose from over 2,000

available for all major Australian cinemas.

experiences, all with a 12% discount.

Rent a car, save on rates

Insurance services

Enjoy specially negotiated rates and reduced

Save 5% on private health insurance premiums

excess liability through AVIS for passenger

from HCF2. Advice and competitive rates also

vehicle rental in Australia and New Zealand.

available for income protection insurance,

Quote P203702 when making a booking.

travel insurance, home and contents and more.

Visit Member Advantage at www.memberadvantage.com.au/racp
or call 1300 853 352 (Australia) or +61 3 9695 8997 (New Zealand)
1) Available to Australian residents only. Terms and conditions apply. Please see the Member Advantage website for full details. 2) Member Advantage Health is
underwritten by the Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia (HCF). Discount applicable to new and current HCF health policies only.
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Specialist Bank
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Earn an extra 1% above our current rate of 5.15%

A big plus
for savers
Make the most of your business, retirement or personal savings.
We know that it’s tough constantly chasing the best rate for your
savings. But it doesn’t have to be.
•

Available for balances up to $250 000

•

Available to medical and dental professionals only

•

Bonus rate confirmed for 90 days

•

32 days notice to withdraw funds

•

Interest paid monthly

•

Online banking functionality
This offer is open to new deposit clients and for new accounts.
To apply call 1300 160 160 or visit www.investec.com.au/notice

Medical and
and Dental Finance
Medical
Finance
Deposit products are issued by Investec Bank (Australia) Limited ABN 55 071 292 594, AFSL 234975 (Investec Bank). Before making any investment decisions, please contact us for a copy of the Product
Disclosure Statement. The information contained in this document does not take into account your personal financial or investment needs or circumstances. The above rates are current as at 20 July 2012.
The plus 1% promotion is available for the first 90 days on new notice accounts opened with up to $250 000 deposit. Balances over $250 000 earn the standard variable rate. Interest is paid monthly. Offer
valid from 1 August 2012 to 31 October 2012 and is subject to change without notice. Deposits placed with Investec Bank are guaranteed by the Australian Government as part of the Financial Claims
Scheme. For further information regarding this scheme, please refer to www.apra.gov.au

